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ThisHistoricResourcesSurvey was conducted bya professionalhistoric preservationconsultant,
PamelaSterne King, for the Paint Rock Valley PreservationCommittee, anon-profit corporation.
Ms. Kinghasworked asa historic preservationprofessional for over 15years andhas prepared
Historic Standing Structures Surveys,Historic Resources Surveys andNationalRegister of Historic
Placesnominationsthroughout the State of Alabama. This survey has documented anarchitectural
and historicalsurvey of the Paint Rock Valley in Jackson, County Alabama (see attached survey
map). The project area beginsat the intersectionof Highway 72 andHighway 65 and proceeds
northward alongHighway 65 to the Tennessee State line. It also includes all of those roads,
accessible by automobile, throughout the Valley including Routes andHighways 501,10, 4, 20, 506,
3, 146, 516, 9, 140,and 27; and any ancillary accessible roads that extend fromthese for an area of
approximately 55miles. The purpose of the survey was to document every resource in the Paint
RockValley that was 50 years or older in order to ascertain what and howmany historical resources
were extant, andwhether andwhere there were resources eligible for the NationalRegister of
Historic Places (NRHP) for purposes of documentation, information, and asafirst step toward the
plannedpreservationof the area. The resulting report will identify and evaluate any and all historical
resources in the area within the context of the NationalRegister of Historic Places criteria.

The survey methodology consisted of on-site reconnaissance of the exterior elevations of resources in
the Paint Rock Valley, bothhistorical and non-historical, making apreliminaryjudgment basedon
visual informationasto if andwhere historical resourceswere, conducting subsequent historical and
architectural researchonpotentially historical resources to determine status and context, and
evaluating that informationagainst NRHPcriteria and historical contexts to determine eligibility. A
numbered inventory and map has beenprepared for all resources 50 years or older. In addition,
photographs were taken of each resource, and maps of the project area, includinghistorical aerial and
geographicalmaps, Geographical InformationSurvey (GIS) maps, and current roadmaps were
studied for historical context. In addition to documentation of the physical resources, the principal
investigator researched the area at the Jackson County Courthouse, BirminghamPublic Library’s
Linn-Hinley SouthernHistory Collection, and from local inhabitantswho supplied a variety of oral
andwritten historical documents. Of primary importance were John Robert Kennamer’s History of
JacksonCounty, historical church and cemetery records, historicalmaps preparedby the Tennessee
Valley Authority, historical landand deed records, several publishedarticles on the geographical
attributes andhistory of the Valley includinga 1999article in Alabama Heritagemagazine, the
Jackson County Heritage Committee’s publishedhistory of the county, andmany newspaper articles.

The project area was determinedby the physical definitionof the Valley which runs mostly north and
south along the Paint Rock River and itsmostly east and west tributaries, and consists of any settled
area within that boundary. One hundredpercent (100%) of the area that is accessible by automobile
was surveyed and documented. The only impediment to collecting data was the relatively remote
locationaway from the roadof many of the resourceshamperingclose-inphotographs; in addition, a
few of the resources were considerably covered by brushandweeds. The survey revealed that there
are 295 historical resources in the area many of which include additional outbuildings and ancillary
structures.



The documentation, aswell asthe architectural and historical data, has substantiated that the

resources are contributing resources in aneligible Paint RockValley Historic District . The District is
significant asa ruralhistoric district definedby landscape patterns and uses, the built environment,
and the ways andmeans of its inhabitants. This informationmay beused to nominate the district to
the NationalRegisterof Historic Places, and asaprimary step toward developinga strategy for the
preservationof the area.

B. DESCRIPTIONOF SURVEYED AREA

The predominant environment of the surveyed area is rural. It is located in a relatively remote part of
northwesternJackson County, the northeasternmost county in the State of Alabama. The
CumberlandMountainsprovide the physical backdrop for the area, and the Paint Rock River and its
tributaries meander throughout the Valley. There are many rock outcroppings in the Valley aswell as
heavy forests, and there is amultitudeof coves, licks, sinks, and caves. The Valley remains relatively
isolatedand is accessible by car only to the south where Highway 72 converges with Highway 65, and
north by way of Highway 65 into the State of Tennessee. There are no other through roads east to
the county seat of Scottsboro, or west into MadisonCounty. With the exceptionof the primary
highway,Highway 65, all roads are quite narrow, with little shoulder and other relatively sharp curves
that follow the river and tributaries; in addition, there are a number of very simple roadbridges, and
two historic bridges, that traverse the creeks and streams.

The Valley contains 295 rural historic resources, c. mid-1850s - 1951, 190 (68%) of which are
historic houses, cemeteries, churches, post offices, schools, stores, or bridges; the remaining 105
(32%)numbered resources are historic barns, sheds, smokehouses, well houses,outhouses, corn
cribs, or tenant dwellings. The area is comprised mostly of sparse and scattered farms and
homesteads, 78 (26%)of which retainone or more outbuildings (a total of 145) includingbarns,
sheds, smokehouses, pump or well houses, garages, chicken houses, horse or animal barns, and
outhouses. Residences and homesteads are overwhelming characterized by surrounding farm and
pasture lands, some with wood railingor stone walls, and many are definedby large outcroppings
particularly in the southern part of the Valley. Residences and homesteads are sewn together by
villages which developed at the crossing of roads, c. 1880s ‐ 1949, includingGarth, Trenton, Little
Nashville,Hollytree,Princeton,Swaim, Bostick Hill/Estillfork, Larkinand Francisco. Within these
villages, stores, churches, post offices, and churches are located. Sixteen (5%) free-standing stores
remain, 13constructed c. 1900 ‐ 1910,and 3 constructed during the 1930s-1940s. In addition, there
are 4 posts offices allbuilt between c. 1880sand 1949 (1), the lastest built as acombination
store/post office in Estillfork; 5 churches constructed betweenc.1875 ( Inv. # 292) and 1951;and
one operating school, c. 1930s, (Inv. # 176) aswell asone vacant school building constructed c. late
1800s (Inv. #110). There is also one grist mill (Inv. # 225 ) and one grainery (Inv. # 152) both built
in the 1940s,and one hunting lodge, c. 1930s (Inv. #57). Scattered throughout the area are private
family cemeteries, and community or churchcemeteries (Inv. #292) some with as few assix or eight
simple markers and no fencing, and others with highly decorative headstones andmarkers andwith
ironor rock fencing (Inv. # 177). Some cemeteries occur suddenly close to the mainhighwayswhile
others,mostly the larger cemeteries, are tucked away from the highways.



includin¥ 103 primary residences, 1 schoolbuilding, 11 stores, 2 churches, and 2 post offices; in

additionto 75outbuildings. The remainderwere built c. 1850s includingthree houses (1%) and three
outbuildings; c. 1875 ( 1); c. 1920s(9%) including 30primary residencesand 36 outbuildings; and c.
1930s-40s (18%) including57 primary buildings of which there are 47 residences, 2 post offices or
post office/store, 1 school, 3 churches, 1 lodge, | grist mill, 1 store, and 1 grainery; and 45
outbuildings. Singleor clustered outbuildings with noassociatedprimary residential structure
comprise the remainingresources (64%),many of which are significant agricultural types and styles
including smokehouses, corn cribs, barns including saddle bags and dog trots, spring houses, or storm
cellars.

The area is dominatedby one, one andone - half, and some two ‐ story wood structures both
residentialand agricultural many with rock features or walls. There are also wood stores and post
offices, and several log structures, aswell astwo predominantly fieldstone buildings (Inv. #s 56 and
176)and a variety of fieldstone outbuildings. There are only three brick resources in the surveyed
area, all residences built between 1910s (2) and 1940s, a few metal industrial resources including all
built c. 1930s-40s,and some concrete block resources (c. 1930s-40s). The district also includes a
variety of ruraland agricultural historic styles including single penand double penhouses, saddle bag
houses (2) , spraddle roofhouses, and late 19"and early 20"Century vernacular styles primarily
center hall styles and hippedcottages; two shotguns, one of which is a tenant house (Inv. #28), and
one which is aprimary house (Inv. # 106);and anumber of bungalows constructed between c.1920s
and 1930s. Many residential resources retainoutbuildings includingdog trot, two-story, and saddle
bag barns; wood privys,wood or log smokehouses, storage or tractor sheds, garages, concrete block
stormcellars, and fieldstone, wood, or quarried stone well or pump houses. The most highly stylized
houses are Victorian-era I-houses (#s 20, 126, 156,270) and Queen Anne (1) (# 120). In addition,
there are many single barns, and some sheds, scattered throughout the Valley.

Victorian-era I - houses include double veranda, wrap around porches, elaborate wood milled trim;
there is also one 1910s two ‐ story brick Craftsman-style house, and there are one and one and one‑
halfstory L-cottages, hipped cottages, and center hall styles. C. 1920s ‐ 30s styles are mostly one
story front-gabled and L-shaped bungalowswith the exception of aT-shaped brick housewith Tudor
influences (Inv. # 61), and c. 1940s ‐ 52 styles are bungalows and MinimalTraditional types. All
residential structures have aporch, most full front andmany with shed or awning-type porch roofs;
most with front or side gables mostly tin, andmost retainbrick, rock, or stone chimneys either
centrally locatedor on one or bothends. Most houses havewood porchposts; some c. 1880s-1910s
were constructedwith square wood columns some of which are flared. All of the commercial
structures are one story and are constructed of wood with either a front gable or stepped pedimented
roofline several with projectingparapet. The historic post offices are one story wood, and the
churches are all wood vernacular styles some with fairly highly pitched front gables. Industrial
resources are mostly tin (silos),wood, or concrete block.
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the 4 952 buildings, however, are c. 1960s-70s trailers and ranchstyle houses the preponderance

of which are located in the southernend of the Valley and in the LittleNashville vicinity. Typical of
ruralareas, there hasbeenno overall planning and development strategy. Development has occurred
evenly throughout the area, andhas been spread out, relatively sparse, and a distance of
approximately 100‐ 500yards fromanaccessible road, except where village nodes occur at the
crossingof two or more roadsandwhere all stores and post offices developed. Churches, however,
occurredbothalong the majorhighways,within village nodes, or, in the case of the BeechGrove
Methodist Church, o f fsecondary roads away from other development. Buildingswithin communities
and villages are located very near the roads, especially stores and post offices. Some houses are
accessible only by private dirt roads. There are also two historic bridges in the Valley (Inv. #s 135
and 294).

List of Historic Architectural Styles and FormsExtant in Paint RockValley

Residential

Single PenHouses
DoublePenHouses
SpraddleRoofHouses
SaddlebagHouse (2)
LogHouses
HippedCottages
Victorian Vernacular/Center Hall
Victorian I ‐ House
Queen Anne (1)
Shotgun (2)
Bungalow
Tudor - influenced (1)

Agricultural/Residential Outbuildings

Barns: dog trot, saddle bag, one-story, two-story, hay, gambrel roof
Outhouses
Sheds
Pump/wellhouses
SpringHouse
Tenant Dwellings
Storm Cellars/Shelters

Educational &
Schools (2)
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Free-standingStores

Free-standingPost Offices

IndustrialResources
Grist M i l l
Grainery
Silos

Structures and Objects
Bridges (2)
Church Bell

The following is anarchitectural description of each village and community in the Valley, and the area
immediately surrounding them:

Garth

Garth is the southernmost community in the Valley and, assuch, contains more modern intrusions and
is somewhat less intact than other communities. It contains, however, the greatest number of historic
resources in the Valley (52 primary resources) includinga significant collectionof late 1800s
structures; the majority of historic resources constructed c. 1930s-40s;andmany outbuildings,
includingbarns, sheds, and silos dating c. 1920s. In addition, there are four c. 1940sMinimal
Traditional houses; two c. 1910s I-houses; four bungalows, c. 1920s, including the only fieldstone
bungalow in the district; four center hall houses,c. 1910s, including one that isone and one-half
story; six c. 1910s spraddle roofhouses; one of the three brick houses in the district and the only one
withTudor influences;one c. 1900 hippedcottage; one vernacular Victoria-era house; three single
penhousesone of which retains a c. 1910southouse and shed; two c. 1800s-1910sdouble pen
houses; one saddle bag house; and one c. late 1800s loghouse.

There are also two stores, one of which remains especially intact with original wood doors and
windows andmassive rock columns. In addition, one of the few remaining tenant houses is in the
Garth area and it is also one of two shotgun styles in the Valley. There are a variety of barns
includingone hay barn; one dog-trot style barn; one saddle bagbarn; four c. 1930s-40s tin barns; one
two-story barn; and a c . 1940sbarnwith a gambrel roof. Significant outbuildings include three wood
outhouses; two c. 1930sconcrete block storm sheds; two wood pump houses; one 1940swater tank;
and three c. 1930s-40s concrete block well houses. There are @so two significant rockwalls extant;
and there is one knowncemetery. :

Trenton



spraddle roof houses, the heaviest concentration in the Valley; two c. 1920s-30sbungalows; one

shotgunhouse, one of only two in the Valley and the only one that is the primary residence; one c.
1930sL-shapedhouse; and one c. 1910sduplex or double pen house with the front entrances
designed at anunusual90-degree angle. Trenton also retains three stores two of which have front
gabled tin roofs and the other which is extremely deteriorated; one c. 1910schurch with two
entrances that was refacedwith vinyl siding c. 1980s;and there is one extant smokehouse. There is
also a rare c. late 1800swood schoolhouse that is vacant and is one of two schoolbuildings in the
Valley.

Li t t le Nashville

The only remainingboard andbattenhouse in the district, a single pen structure, is located in Little
Nashville, asis the only extant Queen Anne house, a c. 1890s two story structure with awrap around
porchand two octagonalbays. There is also ac. 1910sdog trot housewhich retains awood
smokehouse; a one and one-halfstory c. 1900 single penhousewith a logpier foundation and one
story barn; two c. 1900sdouble pen houses; a c. 1920s saddle baghousewith also retains amassive
quarried stone wall; and one c. 1910s spraddle roofhouse. There is also one of the most decorative
houses in the district, the two story Browning I-housewhich has a front gable with carved “fans” and
“stars,” a double veranda, logpier foundation, and two end rock chimneys.

Hollytree

The community of Hollytree includes buildings of the most diverse use in the Valley. One of three
historic post offices remains there, asis the only major industrialconcern, the c. 1930s-40sJimDandy
Grainery. It also contains the only pyramidal roofhouse in the district. In addition, there is the intact
c. 1900Mt.Nebo Baptist Churchwhich is situated the crossroad of Highway 65and Highway 4; two
stores one with a front projecting parapet, and the other with a front gabled roofand includingone of
two extant outhouses in Hollytree; three bungalows one of which isa duplex; two center hall houses;
one Victorian-era vernacular house; three spraddle roofhouses one of which isaduplex; and two I‑
houses one which retains adog trot barn. There are also the cemeteries, including the Toner
Cemetery, one of the oldest in the district.

Princeton

Princeton,originally knownasBirmingham, is the most fully integratedandwell articulated
community in Paint Rock Valley containing residences and homesteads, stores, churches, a school,
and cemeteries. It contains two excellent examples of agricultural homesteads, the Beeson
Homestead( Inv. # 162) that retains six outbuildings; and the HortonHomestead, a two story I ‑
housewith five outbuildings a remnant of ac. 1910sbarbeque pit (Inv. # 172). There are also two
additional intact homesteads extant in Princeton, the c. 1900-19.10HowardHallHomestead,acenter
hallhousewith two end brick chimneys, two- story hay barn, and tenant house; and the Joe Fowler
Homesteadwhich retains ac. 1920sanimal barn anda c. late 1800sbarnwhich is in deteriorated
condition. There are also two additional center hall houses including the “Red” Trice Houseandhorse
farm, one spraddle roofhouse, one c. 1920 rock well house, one store, and two dog trot barns.
Princetonalso contains the largest cemetery in the district which has many highly decorative stone
markers and headstones including one for a “consort.”



The Valley’s only fimctioning school is located in Princeton, the Paint Rock Valley High School, built
by the Work Progress Administration. In addition, there is the c. 1940PrincetonMethodist Church;
and the most diverse collection of outbuildings in the district including one of two tenant dwellings in
the Valley, two hay barns, a com crib, 2 smokehouse, and a c. 1920s spring house. It also contains
perhaps the most interesting barn in the Valley, ac. 1 9 0 0 - 1 9 1 0barnwhich has afull landingporch
s u p p o r t e dby rough hewn logs and simple V-shapedwood braces, and arock foundation.

Swaim

The Swaim community, retains the fewest number of historic resources,but also one of the most
significant resources in the district, the c. 1850,1880sRobertsonHouse. This house is a two story I‑
housewith a central double veranda andVictorian-eramilled wood trim that was, according to many
Valley residents, usedasaUnionhospital during the CivilWar. There is also the c. late 1800s ‑
1900s “Boss PrinceHouse, a one story wood hipped cottage; the c. 1800sone and one-halfstory I‑
house, the John BouldinHouse,which also has a one story entrance bay gabled portico, two end
brick chimneys, and a rock foundation. There is also ac. 1930s-40s rock store at the major
intersectionof Highway 65 and Highway 9; and two cemeteries including the BouldinCemetery
which is surrounded by an impressive c. 1880s rock wall.

Estillfork/BostickH i l l

The community of Estillfork/Bostick Hill contains one of the greatest concentrations of historic
resources in the district ( 42 primary resources), including the most resources associatedwith the
Prince,Hall, and Green families; and four mid-1800sagricultural buildings, the best collection of pre‑
Civil War structures in the district. There are also a number of excellent intact homesteads including
the RichardHall Homestead that retains two c. 1910s-20sbarns, a c. 1910s-20s shed and ac. 1940s
open shed;

The area also contains the only example of architecture that transitions Victorian styles with
bungalow; the only resource associated with the area knownasBostick Hill; reportedly the only
combination Post Office and store remaining in the State, Prince Store across the street fromwhich is
the two story spraddle roofPrinceHouse; and the only grist mill remaining in the Valley. The area
also contains two other Prince family houses, ac. 1900-10 center hallhouse with awood
smokehouse; five additional center hall houses one which retains a rock pier foundation; three
cemeteries; three gambrel roofstructures; two dog trot barns; one additional I-house, the c. late
1880sDubGreenHouse with has two end rock chimneys anda rock pier foundation; six spraddle
roofhouses including the two-story PrinceHouse; a saddle bag house; two wood chickenhouses and
one homesteadwith apump house; two c. 1910 duplexes; one tin industrial building, c. 1930s-40s;
and several vernacular Victorian ‐ era houses including two hipped roofcottages and anL-cottage.
There is also the c. 1930sGrady House,with is aone and one-halfstory with basement two-bay
bungalowwith very decorative rolledwood knee braces, a rock foundation, and rockwall
surrounding the house.



The community of Larkincontains 33 primary historic resources including one of the best

concentrations of late 1800sarchitecture in the Valley includingspraddle roofhouses, two I ‐ houses,
two loghouses, andbarns; aswell astwo of the best examples of c. 1950-51architecture including
Hall’s Chapel. In addition, there are anumber of good examples ofc. 1920sarchitecture including
bungalowsandcentralhall styles, and a variety of vernacular forms. The area contains the most
resourcesassociatedwith the Robertson family, aswell as anumber of structures associatedwith the
Hall,Prince,Jacks, andSwoffords; and it retains the Grahamhouse, a c. 1920sbungalowwith knee
braces, sidelights and transom, c. 1920 barn, c. 1910 shed, and a rock pump house; and the excellent
GreenHomesteadwhich contains ac. 1890s log house, corn crib, andbarn.

Francisco

Francisco, locatedat the Tennessee state line, is the northernmost community in Paint RockValley.
It was settled in the 1870s,and is the smallest (5 primary resources) andmost intact in the district.
There remains the c. 1870sBeechGrove Church andCemetery, the only combined churchand
cemetery extant in the district; the c. 1875 post office with loose rock foundation piers, two c. 1880s
center hall houses; and anhistoric bridge,one of two remaining in the district. There is also one c.
1940sMinimalTraditional house, ac. 1930s concrete block well/pump house; and ac. 1910duplex
or double penhouse with a low, loose rock wall surrounding it. There is also one one story wood
barnwith a tin roof. There are no significant modern intrusions in the Francisco area.

Archaeological and Geological Resources

There has been no intensive archaeological survey of the Paint Rock Valley. However, it is likely that
there are important archaeological resources remaining associated with American Indiancultures, as
well asthe later white settlers’ productionof moonshine liquor. In addtion, the geological make-up
of the Valley, according to many articles and reports, contains over seven hundred registeredcaves.
Manyof these are known to residents and are intricately connected bothwith the Cherokee Indians
who inhabited the area before white settlement came, and were hiding places for Cherokee during the
periodof the Trail of Tears Indianremoval.

C. Significance of Surveyed Area

The Paint Rock Valley is significant for itsdocumentationof Jackson County and ruralAlabama. The
Valley is particularly important for its atypical history, even for rural settlement, due to the isolated
locationof the area which has been fundamentally defined by its physical contours and limitations.
The Valley documents the lifestyles and patterns of the some of the earliest settlers of the Valley from
the 1850s; the 1870s; the last decades of the 19"Century and early decades of the Twentieth century
when the majority of extant structures were constructed; and up to the mid-20"Century. Many
resources are associatedwith some of the Valley’s most significant white settlers including the Halls,
Princes,Bouldins, Swaims, Greens, Hemshaws,Hortons, and Cagles,predominantlyself-sufficient
farmers who built andmaintainedmostly simple agricultural homesteads,while a few built grander
Victorian I-housesor Queen Anne residences many. In addition, the Valley provides excellent
documentationof the growthof its villages and communities, c. 1870s-1949, including its
educational, religious, commercial, mail and communication, transportation, and industrial
institutions.
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= Historical Development

JacksonCounty was created by anact of the State legislature in 1819,then in session in Huntsville,
Alabama. It was named in h o n o rof war hero, General Andrew Jack sonwho was, at that time, in
Huntsvilleshowing racehorses.1 In the northwest portionof the county runs the Paint Rock River,
which begins in Franklin,Tennessee, which runs south into JacksonCounty. The river sits at the base
of the CumberlandMountains,and is fed by anumber of tributaries includingClear Creek, Guess
Creek,EstillFork,Lick Fork,LickBranch, LarkinFork,PigeonCreek, andReidHollowCreek.
Flat-toppedmountains, includingPutnam,Jacob, Maxwelland Brewer Mountains, Slick Top Ridge,
andBackboneRidge;andaplethoraof coves, hollows, and sinkswith names like Skillet Handle,
Saltpeter Cove, Bluff Top, Sheep Bluff, Shepard Hollow,Buddy Top, ShootingGroundHollow,
FanningCove, andHardSink. In addition, caves are frequent in the area, according to residents and
anumber of published articles and reports.

The earliest known inhabitants of area were native American Indians,most notably the Cherokee who
fought encroaching Shawnee and occasionally Creeks who crept up from the South. According to
writer JohnB. Scott, Jr. in a 1999 article in Alabama Heritage, “long after the Cherokees hadbegun
ceding lands elsewhere, ChiefDraggingCanoe and his followers, known asChacamaugas, kept the
Teneessee River blockaded and stood their ground in the area where Tennessee, Alabama,and
Georgia come together.” Within two years after ChiefDraggingCanoe’s death in 1792,however, the
Chicamaugas were brokenand their settlements began to be overrun. White yeoman farmers, many

= of Scotch-Irishancestry, hesaid, began to sweep in fromVirginia and the Carolinas to settle in the
F early 1800s.2

As early as 1817, the UnitedStates government made its first major attempt to remove the Cherokee
fromthe area. According to Margaret MatthewsCowart in an 1987 article based on old land records
of Jackson County, the treaty signed on July 8, 1817 gave the Cherokee title to lands in Arkansas in
exchange for an equal tract of land in the east. “Since many Cherokee families residingon the lands

Ew in the east,” she continued, “ would not wish to move, provisionwas made for them allowing each
headof aCherokee family who wished to becomea citizenof the U. S. to receive a life reservationof
640 acres, with reversion in fee simple (absolute title) to his childrenwith the stipulation that removal
from the reserved land would result in title passing to the US.” This meant, she said, that they were
not able to sell their landor to hold on to it if they movedelsewhere, “but that their childrenwould
accrue those rights after the deathof the parent.”3

Asa result,of this relentless pressure upon the Cherokee culture and lands, these native American
Indians “realized the uselessness of resistance,” and beganto take up farming and industry.
According to historianThomas Coburn, most of the sixty-four largest Cherokee towns in the area
were developed along the site of present-day Guntersville, but a few in Paint Rock Valley.4
Throughout JacksonCounty, many Cherokee kept large numbers of domesticated animals, and

1JohnB. Scott, I r. ,“PaintRock Valley,” Alabama Heritage,Spring 1999, p. 32.



learnedto spin and weave. They built roads, erected sawmills, and cotton gins, and established

schools. As lateas 1825,according to a census, there were fifteenthousand Cherokee in the State of
Alabama, who owned 1300 black slaves, 22,000 cattle, and over 2000 spinning wheels, 3000 plows,
10sawmills, 31grist mills, 8 co t ton gins, 18jennies, and 18schools.5

Problemsanddissatisfaction with this treaty, however, ledto a newtreaty on February 27 1819.
According to John Scott, this situation likely resulted from pressure from the government and white
settlers who houndedthe Cherokees ‐ the names of whom are documented in Jackson County land
records‐for their lands.6 Finally, because of this intense ‐ and intensifying ‐ pressure from whites,
the Cherokees ceded most of their lands to the United States government in 1819,the same year that
Alabama becamea state, and Jackson County created.7 The boundaries of the county, however, has
changed at least six times since 1819, includingthe present portionof the county south and east of the
Tennessee River which was added in 1836 after it was acquired from the Cherokee Indians by a treaty
signed at New Echota on December 29, 1835.8

According to Scott, settlement increased rapidly after 1819 aswhites “struggl[ed] over the gaps in the
Appalachians or [came] down from the western valleys of Virginia [where] they converged in
Knoxville.” Fromthere, hesays, they “set o f fdown the river, drifting along its broads reaches in
flatboats where their biggest challenge was “The Narrows,” an area betweenpresentday Chattanooga
and the Alabama line, the river bends around onitself and cuts through a mountainrange. Here,
Scott writes, “in the Gorge of the Tennessee, “they had to runthe gauntlet of thirty miles of
treacherous rapids bearing such ominous names as‘The Suck,’ ‘The Boiling Point,’ “The Skillet,’ and
the ‘The Frying Pan.” According to one traveler’s 1850 account asreported in Harper’s Magazine,
heand the boat’s owner began to drink whiskey heavily when the boat was caught up in a current that
was “as slick asgoose grease.” Continuing the traveler said:9

So, by and by we see lights on the shore, and passed by a house where
A feller was playing ‘Old Sip Coon like a saw-mill, and people dancin’ . . . .
Sowewent on pretty sprightly; and byjingo, before we got well out of
sight and hearin’ of that house we went past another; whar they were dancin’
to the same tune. “Success to ‘em,” says I. “Hand us that bottle; while fun is
goin,” we might aswell have our share.” So, wedrank amouthful, and before
[we] were done talking about it went past another place, fiddlin’ and dancin”
like the rest.

Unfortunately, for these boaters, Scott writes, the asthey pulled up by the ninth house for a “reality
check,” they found they had been going around in circles in The Boiling Pot for several hours.10

LBy December 17, 1827, Jackson County became surveyed which made it then possible for whites to
take title to portions of land. Those surveyed in the public domain depended uponaneast to west

5 Ibid,p. 12.
6 Ibid,p. ii.
7 Scott, “Paint Rock Valley,” p. 32.
8Cowart, “OldLand Recordsof Jackson County, Alabama,” p. ii.
9 Scott, “Paint Rock Valley,”p. 32.
10 Ibid.



base lineand north to south meridians; and the county’s base line was the Tennessee State line down

aaa from which townships, consisting of a square of land with sides of 6 miles and 36 sections of land
each one mile square, were counted out. 11

An ordinance passedby the U. S.government soon after the Revolutionary War, according to
Cowart, had set all landsections at 640 acres each at a minimumofone dollar each, and that were
payable within one year. In 1796,this price was raised to two dollars per acre, but it soon became
clear that most settlers could not purchase such large tracts and pay for it within the year. In
response,a credit system was introduced between 1800-20 allowing for payments to extend to five
years and forhalf sections to bebought. This system encouraged land speculation, and in anAct of
1820,the government permitted landto be bought in tracts assmall as 80 for no less than $1.25 per
acre; no credit, however, was allowed. In 1829, laws expanded to allow “squatters” to buy up to 160
acres for $1.25 an acre.12

E At the Public Land Sales of July 1, 1830, land in Jackson County was first offered for sale at the
Huntsville Land Office.13 Among those whose deeds were recorded that same year were Isham
Clay, William Sparks, John Bridges, John Roberts, William H. Moore, John Fortner,and Martin
Jones.14 Like the somewhat hapless travelers who recounted their experiences for Harper’s
Magazine,most,if not all, of these settlers were small farmers ftom Virginia, the Carolinas,
Kentucky, and Tennessee, who raised corn, oats, wheat, pumpkins, sugar cane; and maybe some
corn. They also kept horses, mules, cattle, sheep, and hogs, and rather than attempt to clear the main
valley floor which was a tangle of big timber, canebrakes and wetlands, they nestled into the side

= coves where it was easier to clear.15 Most of these settlers owned no slaves, althoughrecords
indicate that aWhit Drake brought some slaves to Trenton probably in the 1840s;church records of
the Paint Rock Valley Baptist Church (1821-1863) also made fairly frequent reference to the
acceptance of servants into the church.16

According to Valley resident, W. W. Thompson, who, in 1933 at age 83, wrote his memoirs of life in
area, the first settlers had small fields or patches of corn, which were always in danger from the many
squirrels, coons, and even bear in the area. Farmers, herecalled, cut their wheat and oats with a
scything cradle, prepared a hard place on the ground, and then rode horses around and around until
they trampled the wheat out.17 As for animals, Thompson said, gangs of wild turkeys roamed the
area, Thompson said, somuch so that “women did not needto raise turkeys,” but the mencould kill
one when they wanted to; and some built pens where turkeys would wander into and then were
unable to get out. 18

Hogs, hecontinued, were likewise easy to farm due to the abundance of beechnuts, acorns, hickory
nuts, and chestnuts in the Valley that precluded any need to intentionally fatten them up. Hog‑

11 Cowart, “Old Land Recordsof Jackson County, Alabama,”
12 Cowart, “Old Land Recordsof Jackson County, Alabama,” p.
13 Ibid.
14Jackson County Land Records.
15Ibid.,p. 35.



farming, therefore, was acommonpractice and farmers would drive them down to southAlabama

andMississippito sell. As for cotton, cotton seeds were not used for anything but planting,and was
not easily grown. The earliest cotton gin in Paint Rock Valley, however,was ownedby Allen Ivy in
1840;19 and asthe area becamemore settled, according to John Scott, residentsbeganto export
their cottonoverland to Nashville or send it downriver to NewOrleans.20

Althoughthe earliest gravestones in Paint Rock Valley can be traced to 1822,21 it was not until
public landswere offered for sale that settlers beganto move in to the Valley in significant numbers,
and small communities beganto develop mostly along Indiantrails and roads.22About 1820,
according to historianJohnKennamer, the first roadwas made fromHuntland,Tennessee, down.
Larkins’s Fork in Paint Rock Valley, and across the Cumberland Mountains to Larkinsville on the
Tennessee River. In 1830,apost office was established at Larkins Fork. Four years later, there was
apost office in Trenton; R. K. Drake was its first postmaster. In 1847,the community of
Birminghamwas established; two years later, in 1849, the name changed to Princetonand a post
office was organized 23 withA. C. Austin as its first post - master.24 Moreover,churches were
established includingespecially the Baptist Church of Jesus Christ on Paint RockRiver and Larkin
Fork,whose church records from the period (1821 ‐ 1863) document avariety of important social
patterns in the Valley. Of especial interest are the many references to its acceptance of “servants” as
apparently full members, its habit ‐ common in all ruraland fundamental churches ‐ of
excommunicatingpersons who were not chaste or who used “immoral” language, and the important
function that this church served of brokeringpersonal relationships in the Valley so that quarrels and
arguments were regularly quieted.25

By the mid to late 1830s, the State began in earnest to open the areas roads and byways to settlement
and travel. A general law enacted in 1836,moreover, stipulated that all roads in Alabama were to be
built and kept by the citizens of that precinct or district. Every male, according to the law, between
the ages of 18and 45, where required to work aspecific numbers of days per years onbuilding roads.
An overseer was appointed by the State to govern the work and several days before amanwas to
report for building, hewas issued acitation from the county court. This work, according to historian
Thomas Coburn, was done in late summer soasto not to interfere with other kinds of work.26

In 1839,moreover, the State legislature appropriated $10,000 to improve navigationof Paint Rock
River.W. B. Robinsonof MarshallCounty, Dr. Alfred Moore of MadisonCounty, and EldredW.
Williams of Jackson County were the three commissioners appointed to employ professionals to
examine the river and determine the cost for improvements. The commissioners fulfilled their service
but were not able to come up with enough money to make the improvements. What did happenwas

19Ibid.
20Ibid.
21 MargaretMatthews Cowart, “Old LandRecords of JacksonCounty, Alabama,” 1987.
22 ThomasCoburn,p. 90.



that work proceededto clear the river of theabundance of white oak and other heavy timbered trees

likely to fall andblocknavigation. Uponcuttjng-the trees, they went into the river, andbecause it
was summer and they were full of sap, man {refused to float downriver. Asa result,Paint Rock
River became the most u n n a v i g a b l eriver i n t h e state.27 Fa.lent
Throughout the 1840sand50s,Paint RockValley continued to develop its white settlements. Land
deed records indicate that, while dozens and dozens of settlers bought land in the 1820sand 30s,
includingsomewomen severalof whomwere Polly Brady, Catharine KillingsworthandLewellen
Williams, there are only ahandful of recorded deeds for the 1840s. The largest buyer was Samuel
Mead,but the State of Alabama purchased some land, asdid Robert T. Coles,WilliamStevensand
George Elliott. No historical resources appear to remain from these early decades, except for several
documented graves.28

| In the 1850s,however, landactivity picked up considerably. Landdeed records document the
purchase of thousands of acres, mostly in plots of 38 ‐ 40 acres. Some settlers during this period
includeBartlett Anderson, WilliamJ.Manning,Arthur Frazer, Curtis McCollum,James Cox, James
CampbellMartin,WilliamGeorge, Isaac Green, andWilliam Larkin. 29 Six resources remainfrom
the 1850s including four agriculturaloutbuildings, the Margaret Hemshaw saddle baghouse (Inv. #
246), and the BrowningHouse, avery ornate two-story I-house reportedly usedasaUnionhospital
during the Civil War (Inv. # 126 ), in addition to many cemeteries.

F As more settlers moved into the Valley, its society naturally developed. By the 1850s,thereGere
= number of church organizations in the Valley, in addition to the Paint Rock Baptists, including the

Methodist, Cumberland, and Free-WillBaptists, and aCumberland Presbyteriancongregationon Dry
Creek. Many combined their meetings and most shared circuit preachers. Moreover, in 1856, the
FreedomChurch, aMissionary Baptist congregation in upper Paint Rock Valley, had some ninety‑
sevenmembers, and in the same year, the Trenton Missionary Baptists had twenty-seven members.
By then, the various denominations were forming “associations” and becoming increasingly visible
andcentral to the lives of settlers, in the Valley. And if the Paint Rock Baptists are representative of
other congregations, organized religionwas also integral to the lives of the few black slaves who lived
there.30

Along with religion, Paint Rock Valley residents developed their educational institutions. As early as
the 1820s,the State of Alabama beganto provide for the establishment of schools when it enacted a
law requiringeach township to elect three trustees in each township. These trustees, it stipulated@)
were to pay local teachers from their town’s revenues, but if the school “section” was not suitable for
farming, and was not rentable, local citizens were required to pay for teachers In 1853,Henry Lewis,
W. J.B. Padgett, and SamuelDaviswere appointed asTrustees in the Trenton township; andA. H.
Reid,James C. Scott, and R.C.Robertsonwere appointed for Francisco/EstillFork.31 It was

27 Judge Thomas Jones Taylor (1829-1894),“Early Efforts to Navigate Paint Rock River.”
28 JacksonCounty LandRecords;MargaretMatthewsCowart, “Old LandRecords of JacksonCounty, Alabama, i i .”
29 JacksonCounty LandRecords.
30 ChurchStatistics, 1856.
31 JacksonCounty School Records.



apparently another twenty years, however, before schools were taught in Paint Rock Valley.32

The years of the Civil War brought all of the normal tensions, emotions, and struggles of conflict. In
Paint Rock Valley,however, the reality of a truly fratricidal war was particularly urgent. Although
there were some strong pockets of loyalty to the Southerncause, there were also strongholds of
Unionistsor “Tories” throughout the Cumberland Mountainarea, some seventy-five of them
volunteering under the command of EphraimLathamat Larkinsville.33 The strategic importance of
the Tennessee River caused Unionforces to occupy all of Jackson County northof the river for most
of the War. As these troops moved into the county, a group of thirty-three Confederate volunteers
crossed into Tennessee to join CompanyK of the 4" Tennessee Cavalry. This unit was commanded
by CaptainFrancisco Rice,a medical doctor, for whom the community of Francisco is named.34

No major military skirmishes occurred in the Valley, but troops were frequently movingthroughout
the area particularly along the Nashville and Chattanooga rail line that had been built in the lower part
of the Valley during the 1850s, and around Bridgeport and Stevenson.35 In addition, Unionsoldiers,
in small groups knownas“wedges” were sent frequently to plunder the Valley and its residents both
for booty and to intimidate the settlers. In amemoir written in 1901 by a nearby Scottsboro,
Alabama man, herecalled one of these times. “After Hood’s retreat,” hewrote, I passed back
through my home county in NorthAlabama and saw how the Tory companies . . .were stationed at
almost every railroad station in the country and learned of their daily robberies,murders and abuses of
old menand good women of the country.”36 Some of the raids were reportedly aidedbyValley
residents,and conditions became so brutal and corrupt during 1862 that Uniongeneral O. M. Mitchell
was removed from his command.37 Moreover, at least one extant structure, the BrowningHouse in
Little Nashville, was used asa hospital to treat wounded Unionsoldiers.

After the War, conditions in the Valley were wretched and even common necessities were extremely
hard to come by, but life went on. Salt went from one dollar to five, and rye, corn and sweet
potatoes were out of the economic reachof most. But, in the midst of some of worst years in the
history of the Valley, homesteads and farms were built and communities settled or resettled. Of
particular importance, the community of Francisco, built its post office and BeechGrove churchboth
of which remainextant. Two other post offices were established in the Valley, one at Garth, and one
at Estillfork, though they no longer remain. Equally important to the post-War lifeline of the Valley
was the construction of railroads. In the 1870s,the expanding Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad
changed its name to the Nashville Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, and built a 10-spur into Dorans

- Cove. In 1879,anadditional 6-mile spur was constructed northof LimRock to supply coal to the
area.38

During the 1880sand 90s, however, the Valley experienced perhaps its first major boomperiod.

32 “Some InterestingFacts about Jackson County.”
33 Coburn, History of Jackson County, p. 141.
34 Scott, “Paint Rock Valley,” p.38. "'
35 Ann B. Chambless, compiler, Jackson County Chroniclers,“Jackson County, Alabama: Seen Through the Vision of
Intruders,”October 1991.
36 Ibid.
37 Coburn, History of Jackson County, p. 138.
38 Heritageof Jackson County.



Dozens anddozens of new settlers moved in buying landandbuilding homes and farms, and building
= schools. A surprisingly highnumber of these new landowners were women, according to county

deed records. Includedwere ElizabethKnowlton, Belle Constable,Nancy McCulley, EmilyRiddle,
SarahDavis,RebeccaBurkeandSophia King. A schoolbuildingwas built and remainsextant in the
southernpart of theValley,andmanyhomesteads, barns, andoutbuildings remain from these
decades. There are, in fact, more resources remaining from the 1880s- and 1910s (39%)than from
any other period.

The first decades of the 20"Century brought continued residential settlement andalso aflurry of
commercial development in the villages and communities of the Valley. It was then that the most
grand homeswere built, including I houses, the single remainingQueenAnne house, and two of

E three brick structures. More commonly, of course, moremodest vernacular styles were constructed
; includingspraddle roof, saddle bag, single and double pens, and center hall forms, aswell asavariety

of barns, corn cribs, and smokehouses. Of the sixteen extant stores in the Valley, thirteenwere built
during 1900-1910. Three of four the remaining post officeswere built then, and consequently, the

E villages of Trenton, Hollytree, and Princeton, in particular, are products of this boomperiod.

Duringthe 1920s,additional houses and homesteadswere built, but this era of constructionwas not
asgrand as in the previous era. No grand Tudor, Craftsman, or Spanish style houses were built here
asthey were in larger towns and cities throughout the Southand the UnitedStates. Instead,many
bungalows and vernacular forms developed, anumber of which remainextant.

= By the lean years of the 1930s,however, Paint Rock Valley would ironically experience another
F moderate boom. This one would bepropelled, in part, byFederalgovernment policies and would, in

part, depend on the largesse of big government. By 1937, the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
hadbeen set up and the mammothGuntersville Damcompleted nearby. This project created some
economic and electric energy in the Valley, but conversely caused intense hardship due to the
condemnation of some 110,145 acres of land in the Tennessee Valley and the displacement of 1,182
families. To combat these desperate consequences, the U. S. Federal Emergency Relief
Administrationacquired 13,000 acres on the Cumberland Plateaujust above Paint Rock Valley, and
built the “modelcommunity” of Skyline. “People of good stock” one government official said, were
sold parcels of land from40 ‐ 60 acres and could buy amodest home for no more than $2,000. In
addition, aschoolwas built for Skyline’s children.39

In the Valley itself, the Works ProgressAdministration (WPA) funded the constructionof Paint Rock
Valley HighSchool. Mostly built of indigenous rock, the school employedmany area men and
provided residents its first - and only ‐ major school building. During the 1930s,the area’s most
important highway was completed fromHuntsville east eighteenmiles to Gurley. Fromthere it was a
short distance to the town of Paint Rockand into the Valley itself.

But it was not only the government-supported economy that made its presence in the Valley during
the 1930s. With the wealth of springs, the isolated nature of the area, the crippling need for money,
and the shortage of capital, many Valley residents, according to oral histories and some articles,

= became prolific in the productionof moonshine. Thoughno stills remainat least accessible to an



historic survey, at least some remains are left in the Valley and are commonly knownto locals.

By the 1940sand 50s new industries would begin to redefine the Valley. By then, highways into
Paint Rock Valleywould open it up to the lumber industry and a few industrialconcerns, most
notably theJimDandyGraincorporation. Concomitantly, newhouses were built most commonly
bungalowsandMinimalTraditional styles. Today, it isprimarily lumber company trucks that whiz
along the narrow,winding roads and it is the clearing of vast lands that, according to experts, has
made the Valley vulnerable to environmental concerns. For residents, there is relieffor the economic
vitality, but concern for the unspoiled beauty of the Valley and its historical resources.

E. National R e g i s t e r Eligible Resources

The Paint RockValley survey area is potentially eligible asaNationalRegister historic district.
(See attached map.)

F. Recommendations

It is recommended that additional researchshould beundertaken in order to document the Paint
Rock Valley’s contextual history and prepare anominationto the NationalRegisterof Historic
Places. Further research is also needed to determine the exact boundaries of the district.



8s D. Inventoryof RecordedProperties

The following inventory documents Paint Rock Valley historic resources
beginningwith the southernmost point, at the intersection of Highways 72 and
65,andproceedingnorthward.

Garth

lL. Bam.Highway 65. (c. 1940s).
One story wood dog trot barnwith awood fence and a tock wall. There
are natural rock outcroppings on the property.

2. Homestead.Highway 65. (c. 1920s).
One story wood bungalow withwood rafter tails, 1:1double hungwood
windows throughout, and a tin gabled roof. There are also two interior
brick chimneys and a front porchwith a gabled tin roof.

There is also awoodpicket fence around the house.

a. Barn. (c. 1920s).
One story tin barnwitha tin roof.

b. Shed. (c. 1920s).
One story wood shed and storage structure.

2 c. Pump/wellhouse. (c. 1920s).
One story structure with a tin roof.

3. Homestead. Highway 65. (c. 1930s-40).
One story woodbungalowwith ahippedroofand front gable. There are
1:1woodwindows with wood shutters throughout.

a. Garage. (c. 1940s).
One story concrete block garage with a pitched roofand flared
Eaves.

b. Shed. (c. 1930s-40).
One story wood shed.

c. Shed. (c. 1930s-40).
One story wood shed.

4. Garage. Highway65. (c. 1940s).
One story tin garagewith four bays.



Silos.Highway65. (c. 1940s).

Twinmetalcylindrical silos locatedvery near the highway onadirt road.

Jones Homestead.Highway 65. (c. 1910s; 1970s).
Two story brick Craftsman-style housewith a low-pitchedhip roof,and
massivebrick columns along the front porch. There are 12:1wood
windows throughout and there are two brick chimneys. There are c. 1970s
Frenchdoors at the second floor which opens onto the 1* floor roof.

a. Barn. (c. 1910s).
One story wood barn.

b. Shed. (c. 1920s).
One story wood shed.

c Silo. (c. 1920s).
One story metal cylindrical silo.

d. Garage. (c. 1920s).
One story wood garage with gable tin roof.

Barn.Highway 65(c. 1930s).
One story tin barnwith agable roof.

Hays FarmOutbuildings. Highway 65 (c. 1920s-40s).

a. Pump/well house. (c. 1930s-40).
One story crude rock structure with front wood gable and tin roof.

b. Barn. (c. 1930s).
One story tin barn.

c. Barn. (c. 1930s).
One story tin barn.

d. Well House (c. 1940s).
One story concrete blockwell house.

e. Silo. (c. 1930s ‐ 40s).
Metal cylindrical storage silo.

f. Shed. (c. 1920s).
One story openwood shed with exposed rafter tails, front gable
and tin roof.

There is awood fence encircling the site.



10.

11;

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

This structure is very dilapidated.

House.Highway 1.(c. late 1940s).
One story L-shapedwoodbungalow with 6:1double hungwood windows
throughout andanasphalt front gabled roof.

Structure. Highway 1. (unknown,possibly 1920s).
One story wood structure, possibly a house, that has beenalmost
completely torn down.

There is amassive rockwall on the site.

FarmOutbuildings. Highway 1.
a. Shed. (c. 1930s).

One story wood shedwith apitched tin roof.
b. Pumphouse. (c. 1930s).

One story wood pump house.

Shed. Highway 501. (c. 1940s).
One story wood shedwitha tin roof.

LathamCemetery. Highway 501.

Homestead.Highway 501. (c. 1930s).
One story wood house.
a. Barn. (c. 1930s).

One story wood barnwith a tin roof.
b. Shed. (c. 1910s).

One story small wood shed.

Homestead.Highway 501. (c. 1930s).
One story woodbungalow with front gabledasphalt roof, 1:1wood
windows throughout, and arock foundation. There is also a full front
porchwith simple double squarewoodposts andwood rail.
a. Dwellingwith shed. (c. 1930s).

One story wood dwellingwith 1:1fixedwood windows anda flat
roof. There is anattachedopen shedwith a front gable and asphalt
roof.

b. Shed/storage structure. (c. 1910s).
One story wood structure.



18.

19. ‑

20.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

FarmOutbuildings. Highway 501. (c. 1910s;40s).
a Barn. (c1940s).

One story tin barn.
b. Barn. (c. 1910s).

One story openwoodbarn.

StorageStructure.Highway501. (c. 1940s).
One story roundmetal barn/storage.

House.Highway 501. (c. 1900).
Two story wood I-housewith 6:6 double hungwoodwindows throughout,
side-oriented gabled asphalt roof,and two end rock chimneys. There is a
wood transomover the front door.

Barn. (c. 1910).
One story woodhay barn.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1910s).
One story wood center hall housewitha tin roof.
a. Bam. (c. 1910s).

One story wood barnwith aspraddle roof.
b. Shed.

One story wood shed.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1940-50s).
One story wood housewith side gabled asphalt roofandwoodwindows
throughout.

Farmoutbuildings.Highway 501. (c. 1930s ‐ 40s).
a. Shed. (c. 1930s - 40s).

One story wood shed.
b. Shed. (c. 1930s ‐ 40s).

One story wood shed.
c. Barn. (c. 1930s).

One story wood barnwith a tin roof.

Garage. Highway 501. (c. 1930s).
One story wood garage.



26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

Bam.Highway 501. (c. 1930s ‐ 40s).
One story openwood barn.

House.Highway 501. (c. 1940s).
One story wood housewith exposedwood rafters andwood windows
throughout.
a Garage. (c. 1920s).

One storywood garage with a tin roof.
b. Shed. (c. 1920s).

One story wood shed.

Homestead.Highway 501. (c. 1910).
One story wood housewith two sidewings, anasphalt roof, and 1:1wood
windows throughout.
a. Dwelling. (c. 1920-30).

One story wood shotgunhousewith a front gabledasphalt roof,
partial porchwith a gabled roof, and 1:1woodwindows. There is a
concrete foundation.

Jones FarmOutbuildings. Highway 501.
a. Barn. (c. 1910s).

One story wood barn.
b. Barn. (c. 1910s).

Cemetery. Highway 10.

Bam.Highway 10. (c. 1910-20s).
Two-story wood barn.

Barn.Highway 10. (c. 1920s).
One story woodbarn.

Johnson’s Grocery. Highway65. (c. 1910s).
One story free-standing commercial building faced with asphalt shingles.
There is a central recessedentrance and fixedwood storefront windows on
each side. There is also astepped flat roofand aconcrete foundation.

House.Highway 65. (c. 1930s).
One story woodhousewith a front gabled roof.

Cellar. Highway65. (c. 1920s-30s).
Rock storm cellar.



37.

38.

39.

40.

4 l .

42.

43.

This barn is locatedvery close to the road.

House.Highway 10. (c. late 1800s).
One story center hall loghousewith anexterior chimney andwood
windows.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1910s).
One story wood center hall housewith side gables, tin roof,and ashed
roofover the front porch. There are rough timber porchposts, and4:4
double hungwindows throughout. There are also brick foundation piers.
b. Shed. (c. 1910s).
b. One story wood shedwith apitchedtin roof.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1910s).
One story early 20"Century double penwood housewith a full front
porchand atin shed roof. There are double hungwoodwindows
throughout.
a. Shed. (c. 1910s).

One story wood shedwith a tin roof.

House. 163 Highway 10. (c. 1910s).
One story early 20"Century double penwoodhousewith a full front
porchand atin shed roof. There are double hungwoodwindows
throughout. There is anexterior rock chimney.

This house is almost identical to #62.
a. Shed. (possible pre-1900).

One story wood shed.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1940s-5S0s).
One story wood house.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1880-1900).
One story wood center hall housewith a tin roof. There is a full front
porchwith ashed tin roof, and there are two exterior rock chimneys.
a. Shed. (c. 1900).

One story wood shed.
b. Shed. (c. 1900).

One story wood shed.



45. ‑

46.

47.

49.

50.

51.

52.

One story wood shed.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1940s-50s).
One story Minimal Traditional house faced with asbestos shingles. There
is adecorative exterior chimney.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1910s)
One story spraddle roofhouse facedwith vinyl siding.

House.Highway 10.(c. 1940s).
One story wood MinimalTraditional house.
a. Barn/Shed. (c. 1920s).

One story wood barn/shed.
b. Storm pit.

One story concrete storm pit.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1940s).
One story MinimalTraditional housewith side gables and anasphalt roof.
There is apartial front porchwith ashed roof, aluminumwindows, and an
exterior chimney.

as Barn. (c. 1940s).
One and one-halfstory wood saddle bagbarn.

b. Well House. (c. 1940s).
Concrete blockwell house.

There is agrape arbor and a fruit orchard on the site.

Garage/shed. Highway 10. (c. 1920).
One story wood garage/shed.

Barn. Highway 10. (c. 1920s-30s).
One and one-halfstory wood saddle bagbarnwith atin roof.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1910).
One story early 20"Century center hall vernacular wood housewith side
gables with eave returns, and two exterior stone chimneys. There are c.
1970s aluminumwindows throughout, a full front porchwith c. 1970s
wrought ironposts, and aconcrete foundation.
a. StormPit. (c. 1930s).

Concrete block storm pit.

Barn. Highway 10. (c. 1900-1910).
One story wood bam ina dilapidatedcondition.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1940s).



53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

One story MinimalTraditional wood housewith original full wood
window shutters over the wood windows; there are also simplewood
window surrounds. There is aside gabledasphalt roof,an open carport,
anda front porchwith timber porchposts. There is also anexterior
concreteblock chimney.
a Shed. (c. 1940s).

One story wood shedwith a tin roof.
b. Barn. (c. 1940s).

One story wood barnwith exposed rafters anda tin roof.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1910).
One story wood house facedwith asbestos shingles. There is a side gabled
tin roof, 1:1double hungwoodwindows throughout, and anexterior rock
chimney.
a. Shed. (c. 1910).

One story wood shed. .
b. Privy. (c. 1910).

One story wood privy.

Barn.Highway 10. (c. 1920s).
Large one story woodbarnwith ahighpitchedtin roof, and exposed rafter
tails.

Barn. 2222 Highway 10. (c. 1920s).
One story wood barn/shedwith a front gable, tin roof, andexposed rafter
ails.

House.Highway 10. (c. 1910-20).
One story fieldstone bungalow with multiple front gables, aside gable and
anasphalt roof. There are metal casement windows throughout, and a
concrete foundation.
a; Barn. (c. 1910-20).

One story woodbarn in avery dilapidated condition.
b. Shed. (c. 1910-20).

One story tin shed.

House/ClearCreek HuntingLodge.Highway 10. (c. 1930s).
One story wood vernacular housewith afront woodporch, and ashingle
roof. There are 4:4 double hungwood windows throughout, and awood
attic vent.

House. 3943 Highway 65. (c. 1910).



59.

- 60.

61.

62.

63.

One story wood shed.
b. Shed. (c. 1910).

One story wood shed.
c. Outhouse. (c. 1910).

One storywood outhouse.

FarmOutbuildings. 3999 Highway 65. (c. 1900-1910).
a Shed. (c. 1900-1910).

One story wood shed that is very dilapidated.
db. Shed. (c. 1900-1910).

Remnantof aone story rock shed.
c Shed. (c. 1900-1910)

One story wood shed.

This is agoat farm and there are large rock outcroppings on the site.

House.Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story wood salt box housewith atin gabled roof, full fagade front
porchwith awning-style tin roof, andmilledwood turned porchcolumns.
There are 3:3 vertical wood windows throughout, and one exterior stone
chimney.

ButlerHouse.4332 Highway 65. (c. 1940s).
One and one-halfstory T-shaped brick house withTudor influences.
There is aside gabled asphalt roof, and aprojecting front baywith a
stucco gable withwood crossboards. There are 8:1 double hungwood
windows throughout, abrick foundation, and anattached side screened
porch.

Barn. Highway 65. (c.1900).
One story wood dog trot barn in deteriorated condition.

House.Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story woodhousewith side gabled tin roof. There is a front porch
with a tin shed roofandmilledwood turned posts, a central brick
chimney, and aconcrete block foundation.

This house is obscured by brush, and in a deteriorating condition.

House.Highway 65. (c. 1900-1910).
One andone-half story wood spraddle roofhousewith atin roof. there are
6:1woodwindows throughout, a front porchwith squarewood columns,
original front wood door and original screen door, andthere are two brick
chimneys. There is acentral dormer with shed roof, and three 4:4 wood
windows. There are also exposedwood rafter tails, and a concrete block
foundation.
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B a r . Highway 65. (c. 1900).
One and one-halfstory woodbarnwith exposedwood rafters and tin roof.
a Shed.

One story wood shed that is very dilapidated.

Hale House.Highway 65, Garth. (c.1900-1910).
One andone-halfstory wood housewith anewmetalroof. There is afull
front porchwith flaredporchposts, one exterior stone chimney, and
vertical 3:1woodwindows withwood surrounds throughout. There is a
front dormer window with two 3:1woodwindows withwood surrounds,
andexposedrafters. There is aporte cochere with flaredwoodposts, and
there are brick foundation piers.

HaleStore. 4700s Highway 65,Garth. (c. 1910).
One story wood store with aporchwith large square rock columns and a
squaredwood roof. There is anoriginal wood door and store windows.

This building is in extremely dilapidated condition.

Barn. 4700s Highway 65, Garth. (c.1910).
One story wood barnwith afront oriented gabled tin roof.

House (possibly Edwards). 4784 Highway 65. (c. 1930s).
One story L-shapedhouse faced with asbestos shingles. There are 4:4
woodwindows throughout, a side gabled roof,andaentrance bay porch
with agabled roof. There is awood transom and sidelights at the front
entrance with a door cornice with rafter tails. Above the cornice are two
3:3 wood windows.

House.Highway 65. (c. 1930s-40s).
One story bungalow facedwith asbestos shingles, front gable andan
awning-style tin roofover the front porch. There are 6:6 double hung
wood windows throughout, and a front wood door with awood surround.
There is one exterior concrete block chimney, and aconcrete block
foundation.

House. Highway 65. (c. 1910s; 1960s).
One story wood double pen housewitha tin roof, and4:4 woodwindows
throughout. There is afront porchwhich hasbeenenclosedwith awood
wall and fixed woodwindows, c. 1960s. (NC)

Store.Highway 65. (c. 1910s).
One story free-standing commercial buildingwith a side addition. There
is aprojecting stepped front pediment, andatin roof. There are 2:2wood
windows on eachside of the front entrance, and there are 4:4 double hung
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woodwindows on both side facades. The building is facedwith asphalt
siding.

House.Highway 65. (c. 1930s).
One storywoodbungalowwith multiple front gables, asphalt roof,a
partial front porchwithwrought iron columns, vertical 3:3 woodwindows
throughout,anda concrete foundation.

a. Barn. (c. 1910s-20s).
One story wood barn.

b. Storage house. (c. late 1800s).
One story wood structure with a pitched roof, and set up on brick
piers.

Barn.Highway 65. (c. 1940s).
One story wood barnwith a tin roof.

FarmOutbuildings.
a. Shed. (c. 1910s-20s)

One story wood shed.
b. Barn. (c. 1910s-20s).

One story woodbarn.
c. Shed. (c. 1910s-20s).

One story wood shed.

House. Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story wood hippedcottage with a shingle roof. There is a full front
porchwith wood milled turned posts, and there is aback porch.

House. Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story wood spraddle roofhouse, 2:2 double hungwoodwindows
throughout, and two exterior brick chimneys bothon one side of the
house. There is apartially screened full front porchwith aspraddle roof.
a. Barn. (c. 1910)

One story wood barn with apitched tin roof.

This house andbarnsits way back from the road.

SmithCemetery.

FarmOutbuildings. Highway 65.
a. Barn. (c. 1920s).

One story barnwith apitchedtin roofthatis locatedvery closeto
the street.

b. Shed. (c. 1910s).
One story wood shedwith exposed rafter tails and a tin roof.
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Trenton
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House. Highway 65. (c. 1940s).
One story wood housewith side gabled asphalt roofand exposed rafter
tails.

House.6600sHighway 65. (c. 1900).
One story woodhousewith a front gable and a tin roof. There is one
chimney.

This house is set way back from the street.

Barn. Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story woodbarn.

This structure is set way back from the street.

House. Highway 65. (c.possibly 1910s).
One story wood asymmetrical house.

This structure is set way back from the street.

Lindsey House.Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story wood spraddle roofhousewith an exterior chimney.
a. Barn. (c. 1900-1910).

One story wood barn.
b. Barn. (c. 1900-1910).

One story woodbarn that is identical to #a.

This resource is set way back from the street.

Shed. Highway 65. (c. 1940s).
One story concrete block shedwitha tin roof.

Barn. Highway 65. (c. 1940s).
Wood barnwith agambrel roof.

House.Highway 65,Trenton. (c. 1930s).
One and one-halfstory woodbungalowwith across gable anda tin roof.
There is apartial front porchwith agabled tin roofandwoodporch
columns with brick piers. There are vertical 3:1double hungwood
windows throughout and two brick chimneys.

House.Highway 65,Trenton. (c. 1910s).
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One story L-shapedwood house with two entrances at a 90-degree angle.
There is a side gabledshingle roof, 1:1double hungwoodwindows.
throughout, and aconcrete block foundation. There is also anL-shaped
front porchwith a shingle roof.

House.Highway 65,Trenton. (c. 1910s-20s).
‘Oneandone-half storywood center hall housewith aone story wood
wing, andaside gabled tin roof. There is agabled dormer with exposed
rafter tails and three woodwindows. There are vertical 3:1double hung
woodwindows throughout, a full front porchwith roughhewn log timber
posts, anda concrete foundation.

House.Highway 65. (c. 1930s).
Small one story asymmetrical house facedwith asbestos shingles. There
is alowpitchedroofand exposed rafter tails. There is a front stoop porch
with a gabled roofand exposed rafter tails. There are 1:1double hung
woodwindows throughout, and aconcrete block foundation.

House.Highway 65. (c. 1910s-20s).
One story spraddle roofhousewith atin roof. There is acentral brick
chimney anda full front porch and simple wood columns.

Wilbourn Store/Trenton Store. Highway 65,Trenton. (c. 1900-1910).
One story free standingwood store with a front gabled tin roof, anda full
front porchwith ashed roofand exposed rafter tails. There are wood
windows with simple wood surrounds that flank the original doublewood
front doors. There is aconcrete block chimney and a concrete block
foundation.

House.Highway 65,Trenton. (c. 1910s).
One story spraddle roofhousewith 1:1windows throughout, and a full
front porchwith anawning-style roofandmilledwood turnedposts.
There is one brick chimney and aconcrete foundation.

This house sits at an angle on the street.

House.Highway 106,Trenton. (c. late 1800s).
One story wood spraddle roofhousewith a front porchwith ashedroof.

This structure is deteriorated.

House.Highway 106,Trenton. (c. 1910s; 1930s). .
One story wood center hallhousewith a rear addition, c. 1930s. There is
anexterior rock chimney and atin roof. There arewoodwindows
throughout and afull front porchwithwrought ironcolumns, c. 1930s.
There is aconcrete foundation throughout.
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Homestead.Highway 106,Trenton. (c. 1910s).
One story wood spraddle roofhousewith atin roofand vertical 3:1 double
hungwoodwindows throughout. There is a full front porchwith milled
woodtumed posts.

= Smokehouse. (c. 1910s).
One story wood smokehouse with pitchedtin roof.

db. Shed. (c. 1910s).
One story wood shed.

House. 246 Highway 106,Trenton. (c. 1920s).
One story wood spraddle roofhousewith anexterior chimney.

House.Highway 106,Trenton. (c. 1930s).
One story wood house.

Bam.Highway 106,Trenton, (c. 1910s).
One story woodbarn/ shedwith atin spraddle roof.

House.Highway 106,Trenton. (c. 1920s).
One story wood housewithwoodwindows.

House.Highway 106,Trenton. (c. 1930s-40s).
One story L-shapedwood housewith anL-shaped front porchthat is
partially screened. There is anasphalt roofand acentral brick chimney.

House. Highway 106,Trenton. (c. 1910s).
One story shotgun house faced with asbestos shingles, c. 1930s, in a brick
motif, There is awood front gable and a tin roof. There is a full front
porchwith a shed roofand simple wood columns, and 4:4 double hung
woodwindows. There are also brick foundationpiers and acentral brick
chimney.

Trenton Cemetery.

Store. Highway 106andHighway 252, Trenton. (c. 1910s).
One story free-standing wood storewith a front gable anda tin roof.
There is anoriginal central wooddoor and full woodwindow shutters.
There is also anopen full concrete porchandaconcrete foundation.

This structure is set very close to the street.

Store. Highway 65,Trenton. (c. 1900).
One story free-standingwood structure in avery dilapidated condition.
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Vandiver House.Highway 65, Trenton. (c. 1900).
One story wood center hall house with aspraddle tin roof. There are two
exterior brick chimneys and awrap aroundporchwith simple wood posts
andawood rail. There are also 3:1 vertical double hungwoodwindows,
andahighconcrete foundation.

House.Highway 65. (c. 1920s).
One story bungalow with adormer window andbrick foundationpiers.

PresbyterianChurch. Highway 65. (c. 1910s; 1980s).
One story church refacedwith vinyl siding. There are dual entrances,
possibly male and female. (NC)

House.Highway 65, Trenton. (c. 1900).
One story woodhousewith aspraddle tin roofand two exterior brick
chimneys. There is a full front porchand vertical 3:1 double hungwood
windows throughout.

SchoolBuilding. 7569 Highway 65. (c. late 1800s).
One story wood structure with two entrances and a highpitchedgabled tin
roof, There are 4:4 double hungwood windows throughout andwood
foundation piers.

Barn. Highway 65. (c. late 1800s-1900).
One story woodbarn.

HawkinsHouse.Highway 65. (c. 1930s).
One story L-shapedwood housewith a front gabled tin roof. There is also
abrick chimney.
a. Barn. (c. 1900).

One story wood barn.

Johnston House.Highway 65. (c. 1920s-30s).
One story wood saddle baghouse with two endbay wings with entrances
and gables. There is aoversized central gabled dormer with four vertical
4:1 double hungwood windows. There is acentralizedbrick chimney,
double hungvertical 4:1wood windows throughout, and a cut stone
foundation.

There is also amassive cut stone wall.
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Robert Thrower House. Highway 20, LittleNashville. (c. 1900; 1960s).
One story double penhousewith a tin roofandc. 1960swood siding.
There is a tin roofand6: 6 double hungwoodwindows throughout, and
there is a front porch.

GuessBarn. 596Highway 20. (c. 1910).
Remnant of wood dog trot barn.

House. 1598Highway20. (c. 1910).
Onestory wooddouble penhousewith a c. 1950s additionwith asphalt
siding. There is atin roof, rock steps and rock porch, remnant of arock
chimney, and a concrete block foundation. There are c. 1950saluminum
windows throughout.

House. 2011Highway 20. (c. 1910).
One story board andbatten single penhousewith a tin roofand a full
porchwith roundwood columns. There is one brick chimney.

House. 2739 Highway 20. (c. 1940s; 1960s).
One story woodMinimalTraditional housewith ac. 1960sbrick addition
with aluminumwindows and anasphalt roof. There are 3:1 double hung
wood windows in the c. 1940shouse and there is a concrete block
foundation throughout.
a. Garage/shed. (c. 1910s).

One story wood garage/shed.
b. Shed. (c. 1910s).

One story wood shed.

Barn. 89Highway 20. (c. 1910).
One story wood barn.

House. 2965 Highway 20. (c. 1890s).
Two story wood Queen Anne housewith acentral dormer and two
octagonal bays and awrap aroundporch. There are 1:1double hungwood
windows throughout and anasphalt roof.

This is one of the largest andmost stylizedhouses in the Valley.
According to owners anoriginal portionwas built c. 1820-35,and assuch,
may be the oldest structure in the Valley.

House. 2967 Highway 20. (c. 1910).
One story Victorian-era wood dog trot house with a tin roof. There is a
full porchwithwoodmilled turnedposts andVictorian-era decorative
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details and a shed roof. There are 4:4 double hungwoodwindows
throughout, and one rock chimney.
a. Smokehouse. (c. 1900).

One story wood smokehouse.

LathamCemetery.

House. 8045 Highway 65. (c. 1930s ).
Woodhousewith brick columns along the porch.

J.R. ReedHomestead 8047 Highway 65. (c. 1900).
One and one-half story wood single penhousewith atin roofand4:4
double hungwoodwindows throughout. There is also a logpier
foundation.
a. Barn. (c. 1900).

One story woodbarn.
b. Shed.

One story tin shed.

MaplesHouse.Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story spraddle roofhousewith atin roof. There is awoodpicket rail
along the full front porch.

BrowningHouse. 13205Highway 65. (c. 1850s).
Two story wood I ‐ Housewith a cross gable anda tin roof. The front
gable hadcarvedwood “fan” trim and “stars.” There are the same “fans”
-between the 2™floor windows. There is adouble veranda, and there is a
transom and sidelights at the front entrance. The foundation is logpiers
with brick infill, and there are two end rock chimneys.

Capshaw House. 2557 Highway4. (c. 1910s).
One story woodhouse.

House. 2230 Highway4. (c. late 1800s).
One story split loghouse.

FarmOutbuildings. (c.late 1800s).
a. Barn.

One story woodbarn.
b. Shed. (c. late 1800s).

One story wood shed.

House. 3077 Highway4. (c. 1920s).

17
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One story wood single pen housewith agabled tin roof, fu l l front porch
with brick porchpiers and twin logposts. There are also 3:1 double hung
woodwindows throughout.

Toner Cemetery.Highway4
According to residents, this cemetery is one of the oldest remaining in the
Valley.

BrowningHouse.4021Highway 4. (c. 1910).
One story woodhouse.

Shed.Highway4. (c. 1910s-20s).
One story wood shed.

StormCellar. Highway 4. (c. 1940s).
One story concrete block storm cellar.

Bridge.Highway4. (c. 1920s).
Simple woodplatformbridge.

Mt.NeboBaptist Church. Highway 65, Hollytree. (c.1900).
One story wood frame structure with double high-pitched front gablewith
clipped eaves. There is afull front porchwith simple wood columns and
original double wood entrance doors. There are woodwindows
throughout, and aconcrete foundation.

O.D. CardinHouse.Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1940).
Asymmetrical one story wood housewith anrear wing at aright angle, c.
1960s. There is across gable onthe c. 1940smainportionandanasphalt
roof. There is apartial recessed front porchandwood windows with
shutters throughout. There is aalso astone foundation.
a. Barn. (c. 1900).

One story wood barn.

Maggart/StewartHouse.Highway 65, Hollytree. (c. 1910s; 1930s).
One story early 20"Century vernacular center hallhousewith aside‑
gabled asphalt roof. It is faced with asbestos shingles. There is a full
front porchwith simple wood columns,woodporchbrackets anda shed
asphalt roof. There are wood windows throughout and aconcrete block
pier foundation.

PutmanHouse.Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1920s). .
One story duplex bungalow facedwith asbestos shingles. There is a front
orientedgabledasphalt roof,and exposed rafter tails. There is also a
partial front porchwith agabledporchroofand exposed rafter tails. There

18
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are vertical wood2:2 doublehungwindows throughout, andvertical end
boardsat the corners of the house. The foundation is concrete block piers.

PlasterHouse.Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1910).
One story wood center hallwith a rear wing andanasphalt spraddle roof.
There is a full front screenedporchandaprojectingcentral gable above.
There are 1:1double hungwoodwindows throughout, and there are two
end stone chimneys. There is also astone foundation.
a. Barn/Tractor Shed. (c. 1910).

One story wood shed.
b. Tool Shed. (c. 1910).

One story wood shed.

Barn.Highway 65, Hollytree. (c. 1900).
One story woodbarn in avery dilapidated condition.

Simmons House. 49County Road506,Hollytree. (1934).
One story woodhouse.

House. County Road506, Hollytree. ( c. 1920s).
One story woodhourse.

Cunningham/EnochHouse.Highway 65. (¢.1910).
One and one-halfstory pyramidal roofcottage with anasphalt roof. There
is a full front porchthat is screened, and there is central dormer with an
asphalt hip roofand acentral wood window. There are 1:1double hung
woodwindows throughout and two interior chimneys. There is also a
brick foundation.

SmithStore. Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1900-1910).
One story free-standingwood storewith aprojectingsteppedparapet roof.
There is a full recessedfront porchwith simple wood columns, and aside
wingwith a shed tin roof. There is are two woodentrance doors with
original screen doors bothof which are flankedby 4:4 double hungwood
windowswith simple surrounds and sills. There is aconcrete foundation.

SmithHouse.Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1930).
One story asymmetricalwoodbungalowwithmultiple front gables anda
partial attachedporchwith ashed roof. The roofis asphalt throughout,
andthere are flaredwoodporchcolumnswithbrickpiers. There are also
clippedeaves, 1:1double hungwoodwindows throughout andacentral
brick chimney. :

There is awoodpicket fence surrounding the house.
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FowlerHouse, 11729Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1910).
One story wood duplex spraddle roofhousewith a rear wing and atin
roof. There is a full front porchwith exposed rafter tails, and flaredwood
columns withbrickpiers. There are two original wood entrance doors,
andoriginal 1:1double hungwoodwindows with simple surrounds
throughout. There is a concrete foundation.

HollytreePostOffice.Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1900-1910).
One story wood free standing structure with a deep front facia/parapet
over the full porchwhich is supportedby paintedrough-hewntimbers,
There is acentralwooddoorwithwood sidelights and thisentranceis
flankedby woodwindows. The structure has a flat roof.

Store.Highway 65, Hollytree. (c. 1910).
One story free-standingwood store with a front gabled tin roofw i t h a ‑
steppedprojectingparapet. There are 1:1double hungwoodwindows
along the rear/side facade. There is also acentral wood entrancedoor
flankedby woodwindows with sills.
a. Outhouse. (c. 1910).

One story wood outhouse.

SmithHouse.Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1920s - 30s; 1950s).
One story woodbungalowwith aone story attached garage, c. 1950s.
There is a front gabled asphalt roof, full front porchwith simple columns
and acentral brick chimney.
a. Storage House/Shed. (c. 1920s).

One story enclosedwood storage house/shedwith a front gable
over the storage portionand a shed roofover a sidewing. There is
atin roofthroughout and there is afront wood door.

Bam.Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1930s).
One story woodbarn.

JimDandyGrainery. Highway 65, Hollytree. (c. 1930s-40s).
One story wood and stucco officebuildingwith attachedmetal silos.
There is agarage opening in the woodportionwhich has side gables,and
the stucco portionhas fixedwood windows with stone sills anda low
pitchedroof. There is aconcrete foundation.

IvaMcCordHouse.Highway65,Hollytree. (c.1930s-40s).
One andone-halfstory house facedwith asphalt shingles. There is a
partial recessedporchwith Victorian-style milledposts andvergeboards.
There are vertical 2:2 double hungwoodwindowswith shutters
throughout, and there are two interiorbrickchimneys. There is side‑
gabled oriented asphalt roof, and there is avertical 2:2woodwindowon
the side gable in the attic. There isalso'abrick foundation.
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Jeannette McCordHouse.Highway 65, Hollytree. (c. 1940s).
One andone-halfstory housewith aone story wing facedwith asphalt
shingles. There are side-gabled oriented roofs throughout and they are
asphalt. There are vertical 2:2 double hungwood windows throughout, a
central brick chimney, and abrick foundation.
a. Outhouse. (c. 1910).

One story wood outhouse.
b. Shed. (c. 1910).

One story wood shed.

House.Highway 65, Hollytree. (c. 1910s; 1940s).
One and one-half story spraddle roofhouse faced with asphalt shingles,
and there is an asphalt roof. There are two front entrances at a 45-degree
angle, and there is a full front porchwith simple roundwood columns.
There is also a rear screened porch,acentral brick chimney, andvertical
2:2 double hungwood windows throughout. There is a concrete block
foundation.

RobinsonHouse. Highway 65,Hollytree. (1880s-1900).
Two story Victorian-era wood I-housewith side-oriented gabled asphalt
roof. There is acentral double veranda and awood gable above. Both
veranda are supported by milled wood turned posts, and the 2™floor
veranda has adecorative wood rail. There are vertical 2:2 double hung
wood windows with simple wood lintels and sills throughout. There is a
central wood door onboth floors, and the 1* floor porchhas a rockwall
which extends into arock foundation. There are also two end rock
chimneys.
a. Barn. Highway 65. (c. 1920s-30s).

One story wood dog trot barn.
b. Shed. (c. 1900).

One story wood shed.

Shed. Highway 65, Hollytree. (c. 1910).
One story wood shed.

BrewerHouse.Highway 65, Hollytree. (c. 1900-1910; 1930s;1950s).
One story wood single pen housewith aone story addition, c. 1930s,on
one side, and aone story addition, c. 1950son the opposite side. There
are double hungwood windows in the original and 1930swing
throughout, and there are fixed aluminumwindow in the 1950sportion.
There is aside gabled asphalt roof, acentral wood door, and there are ‑
wood shutters on the original windows. There is also one endbrick
chimney, and abrick foundation.
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EustaceHouse.Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1880s-1900).
One story woodhouse in very dilapidated condition and obscuredby
brush.
a. Barn. (c. 1900).

One story woodbarn.

EustaceHouse. 12450Highway 65,Hollytree. (c. 1900).
Two story Victorian-era wood I-House. There is aside orientedgabled
roofandacentral double veranda withmilledwoodposts and trim. There
arewoodwindows throughout, end rock chimneys, anda rock foundation.
a. Barn. (c. 1900).

One story woodbarn.

Princeton
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BeesonSpringHouse.Highway 65, Princeton. (c. 1920s;1940s).
One story concrete block springhousewith some original interior
construction remaining including limestonewalls andwood rafters.

This structure is locatedacross the road from the BeesonHouseand
outbuildings.

BeesonHomestead.Highway 65, Princeton. (c. 1910s).
One story wood frame center hall housewith wood windows throughout.

This resourcewas usedasaboarding house for teachers who came to the
Valley to live during the school year. It remains one of the most intact
homesteads in the Valley.

a. Smokehouse. (c. 1910s).
One story wood smokehouse.

b. Shed. (c. 1910s).
One story wood shed.

c. PumpHouse. (c. 1910s). .
One story rock pumphousewith a front gabled tin roof.

d. Garage. (c. 1930s).
One story wood garage with a front gabled roof.

e. Barn. (c. 1920s).
One story woodbarn.

House.Highway 65,Princeton. (c. 1910s-20s).
One story saddle baghousewith aside gabledtin roofand acentral
‘chimney. There is a full attached front porchwith simplewood columns
andrail. There is also arear, c. 1940s,addition andac. 1940sconcrete
block foundation.
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a. Well House. (c. 1910s-20s).
One story one-half rubblestone andone-halfwoodwell house.

House.Highway 65,Princeton. (c. 1930s - 40s).
One story house faced with vinyl siding, across gabled roofandmultiple
front gables at the entrance bay. There are 1:1woodwindows throughout
andan entrance bay attached porchwith simplewood posts. There is also
aconcrete block foundation.
a. ShedHouse. (c. 1930s).

One story rock structure with a central wood entrance.
b. Shed. (c. 1930s).

One story wood shed.

House.Highway 65, Princeton. (c. 1910s).
One story house,possibly originally aduplex,withwood siding, c. 1960s.
There is aside gabled tin roofanda full attached porchwith a tin shed
roof. There are also 1:1double hungwoodwindows andone entrance
door remaining.

Store. Highway 65,Princeton. (c. 1900-1910).
One story wood store with a front gabled tin roofand a full attached porch
with simple wood posts, and shed tin roofwith exposed rafters. There is a
central double entrance flankedwith wood windows. The is a concrete
block pier foundation.

House.Highway 65, Princeton.(c. 1920s-30s).
One story L-shapedwoodbungalow with aporte cochere with groups of
wood columns onbrick piers,and exposed rafters. There is also a full
attached porchwith the same columns andbrick porchpiers. There are
1:1double hungwood windows throughout, a tin roofand aconcrete
foundation.
a. Garage. (c. 1920s ‐ 30s).
One story wood garage.

House.Highway 65, Princeton.(c. 1930s; 60s).
One andone halfstory bungalowwith side-oriented gable and and partial
recessed front porch. There are 3:1vertical double hungwindows.
throughout. There is also anattachedopen shed, c. 1960s. (NC)

House.Highway 65,Princeton.(c.1930s).
One story bungalowwith aluminumsidingandafront gabled roofwith
clippedeaves. There are 1:1windows anda full attachedporchwith .
simplewood columns. There is also aconcrete block foundation.
~a. Garage. (c. 1930s).
One story wood garage.
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Smokehouse. Highway 65, Princeton. (c. late 1800s).
One story wood smokehouse with a full gable tin roofandan open shed.
There is acentral original front door, and simple timber posts on the shed.

House.Highway65,Princeton. (c. 1910s).
Onestory center hallhousewith a side gabled tin roof. It is facedwith
asbestos shingles, c. 1930s,and there are vertical 2:2 double hung
windows throughout. There is also a full attachedporchwith simple wood
posts.
a Bi

One story dog trot barnwith afront gabled tin roof.

HortonHomestead. Highway 65,Princeton. (c. 1900).
Two story woodhousewith a tin hip roof. There is a central double
veranda with anawning style tin roof,decorative wood vergeboards with
woodposts andwood rails. There are 1:1wood windows throughout.
There is also adecorative central chimney.

This is one of the finest andmost fully realizedhomesteads remaining in
the Valley.
a. Garage. (c. 1920s).

One story wood garage with a front gabled tin roof.
b. Smokehouse. (c. 1900).

One story smokehousewith a front gabled tin roof, rockpiers,and
double original front doors.

c. Privy. (c. 1910-20).
One story double wood privy with shed roofand exposed rafters.

d. Animal Barn. (c. 1910).
Two story wood dog trot-style animal farm in poor condition.

e. Shed. (c. 1910).
One story wood shed.

fi, BarbecuePit. (c. 1910s).
Remnants of a stone pit.

Store. Highway 65,Princeton.(c. 1900).
One story wood store with slight L-wingand across gabled tin roof.
There are 1:1double hungwoodwindows, and anorginal front door with
a front stoop. There are also concreteblock piers, c. 1930s.

House.Highway 65,Princeton.(c. 1910-20).
One andone halfstory center hallhowsewith ahighpitchedside gabled
tin roofand acentral front d o r m e rwith atingable. There arewood
windows throughout andexposed rafters.There is also a full attached
porchwith pairs of s q u a r ewood columns.
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a. Tenant House.
One story wood structure with aside-oriented gabled tin roof.

Store. Highway 65, Princeton. (c. 1910).
One story wood store with aprojectingwoodparapet and gabled tin roof.
There is a full attachedporchwithmassive square concrete columns, and
there are 3:1vertical double hungwoodwindows throughout. There are
also exposed rafter tails.

PrincetonHighSchool. Highway 548,Princeton. (c. late 1930s; 1970s).
_ Two story rubblestone school building that was renovatedc. 1970sto
includenew aluminumwindows andwood facing onportions of the
building. There is amassive rubblestone front baywith adecorative gable
and recessedarchedentrance; and there are endgabledbays.There is also
one stone rectangular chimney with decorative limestonework.
a. SchoolroomAddition. (c. 1940s).

One story brick additionwithwoodwindows.

Clay Cemetery. Highway 3, Princeton.(c.mid ‐ late 1800s).
Large divided cemetery with late 1800s iron fence.

This is the large andmost highly stylizedcemetery in the Valley with
many decorative headstones and fences. It sits tuckedoffthe highway in a
valley with mountains behind.

HortonHouse. 3581Highway 3. (c. 1900).
Two story wood housewith front gable and one chimney.

This house sits way offany accessible roads.

a. Barn (c. 1910s).
One story woodbarn.

House. 2324 Highway 3. (c. 1910s).
One and one halfstory central hall wood housewith hip roof,and partial
attached front porch. There are 1:1double hungwindows throughout.
a. Barn. (c. 1910s).

One story woodbarn.

CagleHouse. 134Highway 3. (c. 1930s; 1970s).
One story bungalowwith vinyl sidingandmultiple front gables. There is
apartial recessedporchwith c. 1940swrought iron columns, and3:1 .
original double hungwindows throughout. There are square vents in the
gables, and aconcrete block foundation.

House. 138Highway 3. (c. 1920s; 1960s).
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One story center hall housewith vinyl siding, c. 1960s. There are vertical
3:1woodwindows, andc. 1960sfixed aluminumwindows on the front
bay and on ac . 1960sside addition. There is a full attachedporch anda
side gabled asphalt roof,and a concrete block foundation.

House. 142Highway 3. (c. 1900).
2 One story single penhousewith c. 1930sasphalt shingles. There is one
endchimney, 4:4 double hungwindows throughout, a tin spraddle roof,
and a full attachedporchwith roughtimber posts.
a. Shed. (c. 1900).

One story wood shed.

PutnamHouse.Highway 65,Princeton.(c. 1920s).
One and one half story bungalowwith across gabled asphalt roof. There
is awrap aroundporchwith flaredwoodcolumns andbrick piers.

PrincetonMethodist Church.Highway 65. (c. 1940).
One story churchbuildingwith central steeple anddouble front doors with
a gabled front stoop. There are concrete block piers, 6:1double hung
wood windows, concrete block porchpiers .

Justin BishopBarn. 1038 County Road 142,Princeton. (c.1900-1910).
One story wood barnwith a front gable and anasphalt roof.

HowardHall Homestead.County Road 142,Princeton. (c. 1900-1910).
One story wood center hall housewith aside-oriented gabled tin roof.
There is a full front porchwith aawning-style tin roofsupported by
simple wood posts. There are double hungwood windows throughout and
two end brick chimneys.

a. Barn. (c. 1900).
One story woodbarnwith afront gable, tin roofanda front hay
opening. There is a full front porchlandingwith simple round
woodposts and a shed tin roof.

b. Tenant House. (c. 1900)
One story wood housewith atin spraddle roofanda full
recessedfront porchsupportedby simplewoodposts.

c. Hay Barn. (c. 1900).
Two story wood hay barnwith 2™floor opening.

“Red” Trice House/HorseFarm. 1949County Road142,Princeton. (c.
1910).
One story wood center hallhousewith aside-orientedgabledasphalt roof.
There is anearly full front screenedporchsupportedby simple round
woodposts, and there is ashedasphalt roof. There are 1:1double hung
woodwindows throughout, andend rock chimneys. There is also a
concrete foundation.
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a. HorseBarn/pen.Highway 514,Princeton. (c. 1940).
One story wood structure that is in poor condition.

b. Shed. Highway 514, Princeton. (c. 1940).
One story open wood shed.

Barn/CornCrib.Highway 516,Princeton. (c. 1900).
One story wood structure in very dilapidated condition.

This structure is beingdemolished.

Joe FowlerHouse. Highway 516,Princeton. (c.1910;1940s).
One story center hall early 20"Century vernacular house faced with
asbestos shingles, c. 1940s. There is anearly full front porchsupportedby
simple squarewoodposts, and amodern, c. 1980s,lattice rail; and there is
ashed roof. There are double hungwoodwindows throughout, andan
asphalt spraddle roof. There is aconcrete foundation and concrete front
steps.
a. Barn. (c. 1910s-20s).

One story wood animalbarn.
b. Barn. (c. late 1800s).

One story woodbarn in avery dilapidatedcondition.

John Hall Barn.Highway 516,Princeton. (c. 1900-1910).
One story woodbarnwith a full front landingporchsupported by rough
hewn logs and simple V-shapedwood braces. There is anoff-center wood
entrance door, side gabled tin roof,andarock foundation.

Well House.Highway 516,Princeton. (c. 1920).
One story rock well housewith afront gabled tin roofwith acentral wood
vent, recessedwood windows withwood surrounds, and anoff-center
original wood and glass door.

Store. Intersectionof HighwayHighway 9 andHighway 146. (c. 1930s‑
40). 3
One story rock storewithwoodwindows anda central entrance.

RobertsonHouse.Highway 516, Swaim. (c. 1850; 1880s).
Two story wood I - Housewith acentral double verandawith c. 1880s
Victorian-era wood trim includingmilledposts, rail,andvergeboards.
The front entrance is flankedby sidelights, and there are 1:1double hung
woodwindows throughout. There is aside-oriented gabled roofanda
concrete foundation. Ea



According to PaintRockValley residents, this housewas usedasaUnion

- hospital during the CivilWar.

a. Barn. (c. late 1800s).
One story woodbarn in deterioratedcondition.

194. JohnBouldinHouse.Highway 516, Swaim. (c. 1880s).
One andone-half story wood I-Housewith aone story entrance bay
gabledportico with Victorian-era wood trim. There is aside gabled tin
roofwith clipped eaves, andendbrick chimneys. A l l of the windows have
beenboardedup. There is a rock foundation.

195. BouldinHouse.Highway 516, Swaim. (c. 1910; 1940s).
One story early 20" Century vernacular center hall house facedwith
asbestos shingles. There are c. 1940saluminumwindows throughout, and
aside-oriented gabled asphalt roof. There is also apartial front porchwith
shed asphalt roof.

This structure is very obscured by brush.
a. Barn. (c. 1940s).

One story wood barn.

196. BouldinCemetery. Highway 516, Swaim. (c. 1880s).
Cemetery surrounded by c. 1880s rock wall.

197. SwearingenCemetery. Highway 516, Swaim.

198. “Boss” PrinceHouse. Highway 516, Swaim. (late 1800s -1900).
One story wood hippedcottagewith a tin roof. There is a partial front
porchwith ashed tin roof, and supported by simple wood posts. There are
double hungvertical 3:1. wood windows throughout with simple wood
surrounds.

Bostick Hill/Estillfork

199. RichardHallHomestead.241County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1910).
One and one-half story woodVictorian ‐ era vernacular center hall house.
There is a front gable that extends into a shed roofover the full front
porch. There woodmilledposts along the porch, and there is milledwood
Victoriandecorative trimwork in the front gable. There are double hung
1:1woodwindows throughout. There is also aside dormer window, and
there is one interior brick chimney. The foundation is concrete.
a. Barn. (c. 1910). : :

One story woodbarn.
b. Shed. (c. 1940s).

One story openwood shed.
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c. Barn. (c. 1910s-20s).
One story wood barn.

d. Shed. (c. 1910s-20s).
One story wood shed.

RichardHall Store. 314 County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1910).
One storywood free-standing store with a front oriented gabled asphalt
roof. There is afull front porchwith agabled roofand roughhewn timber
supports. There are fixed c. 1980swood windows, and the foundation is
rock piers.

Hubert HallHouse. 313 County Road9, Estilfork. (c. 1930s-40s).
One story woodbungalow with rear wing and extending eaves. There is a
front gabled asphalt roofanda partial front porchwith agabled roofand
wrought iron columns. There is anoriginal wood door and double hung
1:1wood windows throughout. There is also aquarried stone foundation.

Stovall House. 377 County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1920s-30s).
One story wood house with afront gable, asphalt roof, and apartial front
recessedporchthat has been screened. There are 1:1double hungwood
windows, somepaired, throughout.
a. Barn. (c. 1920s).

Two story dog trot barnwith front gable with anopening that has a
lattice-work front. There is alsoa tin roof.

Warnie RobertsonHouse. 380 County Road9,Estillfork. (c. late 1800s).
One story loghousewith aside oriented gabled roofanda full front porch.
There are two end stone chimneys.
a. Barn. (c. 1900).

One story wood barn.

Warnie RobertsonHouse. 388 County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1900-1910).
One story wood center hall house anda side oriented gabled tin roof.
There is a full recessed front porchwith square wood columns and an shed
roof; part of the porchhas beenenclosed, c. 1950s. There are 1:1double
hungwoodwindows with shutters throughout, and there is one possibly
rock end chimney. The foundation is concrete.
a. Barn. (c. 1910).

One story wood barn.

BlantonHouse. 1087 County Road9, Estillfork. (c. 1910;1940s).
One story early 20"Century vernacular center hall house facedwith .
asphalt shingles. There is a full front porchwith c. 1940swrought iron
columns, and there are 1:1double hungwoodwindows throughout. There
is awood vent in the side gabled roof,and there is a concrete foundation.
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Chester Morris House.CountyRoad9, Estillfork. (c. 1910).
One story wood house with screened front porch.

This house is very dilapidated and obscured by brush.

Morris Cemetery. County Road9,Estillfork.

SwaimHouse.County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1920s;40s).
One story housewith anasphalt hipped roof. There is a full front porch
that has beenpartially enclosed, c. 1940s. There are 1:1double hung
woodwindows throughout anda concrete foundation.

House. County Road9, Estillfork. (c. late 1800s).
One story woodhousewith aside oriented gabled tin roof. There is a full
front porchwith a tin shéd roof.

Miller House. County Road9,Estillfork. (c. late 1800s).
One story wood housewitha side oriented tin roof.

This house is in very dilapidatedcondition andobscured by brush.

HenshawCemetery. County Road9,Estillfork.

ReidHouse.County Road9, Estillfork. (c. 1910).
One story L-shapedhouse faced with asbestos shingles. Thereis apartial
recessedporchwith aawning-style roof. Thereis a cross gabled tin roof
andwood windows throughout, and aconcrete foundation.
a. Barn. (c. 1910).

One story wood barn.

FarmOutbuilding. County Road9. (c. late 1800s).
One story wood structurewith a side gabled tin roofanda full front porch
landingwith awood rail.

This structure is very deterioratedand obscuredby brush.

IndustrialBuilding.County Road9. (c. 1940s).
Two story metal buildingwith aside-orientedgabled tin roof.
a. Guard shed.

One story guardshedwith anfront gable and full front porch. There
are exposed rafter tails and concrete pier foundation.

BostickHillUnitedMethodistChurch. County Road9. (c. 1940s).
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One story structure with aluminum side and a front gable. There is a
partial front porch with agabled portico and wrought iron posts. There are
double front doors and aconcrete block foundation.
a. Bell.

Ironchurch bell.

Swearingen Barn. County Road9, Estillfork. (c. 1910).
One story wood spraddle roofbarnwitha tin roof.

Cemetery. County Road9,Estillfork.

ChickenHouse. County Road9, Estillfork. (c. 1930s-40s).
One story wood chicken house with aside gabled tin roofand exposed
rafter tails.

Linda Buel/Simms House. County Road9, Estillfork. (c. 1950).
One story wood MinimalTraditional L-shapedhouse with ahippedroof,
and a gable over the front bay. There are 1:1double hung wood windows
throughout, and a concrete foundation.
a. Barn. (c. 1900).

One story wood dog trot barn with a front gabled roof.
b. Shed. (c. 1910).

One story wood shed.
c. Barn. (c. late 1800s).

One story wood barn with a gabled tin roof.

This resource is very dilapidated and obscured by brush.

Miller/Brewer House. County Road9, Estillfork. (c. late 1800s).
One and one-halfstory wood house with aside gabled roofanda central
front gable over the partial front porch. There are pairs of 1:1double hung
wood windows throughout.
This house is very dilapidated and obscuredby brush.
a. Barn. (c. late 1800s).

One story dovetail logbarn with afront gabled tin roof.
b. Garage. (c. early 1900s).

One story wood open garage with a flat tin roofwith a front
overhang and exposed rafter tails.

c. Shed. (c. early 1900s).
One story wood shed.

FarmOutbuilding. County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1900).
One story wood buildingwith a tin roofand a full porch landing.

This structure is very obscured by brush.
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Dr. J.A. Gentry House. County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1901).
Two story L-house facedwith asphalt shingles, c. 1930s. There is a cross
gabled tin roofwith exposed rafter tails andVictorian-era decorative gable
trim, and 1:1double hungwood windows throughout including one in the
front gable. There is apartial front wrap around porch with anawning‑
style tin roof,and supportedby Victorian-era milled decorative milled
posts anddecorative braces. There is also anoriginal wood front door,
and there is aconcrete foundation.

This housewas built for Dr.J.A. Gentry, the Valley’s first doctor, andhis
family.

Prince Grocery Store andEstillfork Post Office. County Road9,
Estillfork. (1949).
One story wood free standing storewith aprojectingparapet containinga
wood vent. There is apartial front porchwith a tin shed roofsupportedby
aseries of roundwoodposts. The original double wood andglass front
doors remainand are flankedby fixed4-panedwindows andwood sills.
There is aconcrete foundation.

According to Valley residents, and newspaper articles, this is the only
combined store and post office remaining in Alabama.

Equipment Shed. County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1930s-40s).
One story openwood shedwith aflat tin roofand exposed rafter tails.

GristMill. County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1940s).
One story wood structure.

PrinceBarn.County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1900).
One story woodbarn and shed with alowpitched front gable and tin roof.

James KinslandHouse.County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1900).
One story wood L-shapedhousewith across gabled roof. There is one
brick chimney.

This structure is very obscuredby brush.
a. Barn. (c. 1900-1910).

One story woodbarnwith a front gabled tin roof.
b. Garage. (c. 1920).

One story wood two bay open car garage.

Lexie andFloydPrinceHouse.County Road9,Estillfork. (c. 1908?)
Two story woodhousewith a front gable and tin roof.
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This house is very obscuredby brush.

PrinceCemetery. County Road9,Estillfork.

IleneMorrisHouse.5305 County Road 175,Estillfork. (1936).
One story woodcenter hallhousewith aside-orientedgable and afront
gableover the partial front porch. There is also adecorativewood rail.

House.County Road 175,Estillfork.(possibly late 1800s).
One story wood housewith a front gable.

This house is almost completely obscuredby brush.

Lexie andFloydPrinceHouse.County Road 175,Estillfork. (c. 1910;
movedto this site c. 1960).
One andone-halfstory center hall house. There is one interior brick
chimney. This househasbeenaltered c. 1960s to include new sidingand
partially enclosing the porch.

HenshawBarn.County Road 175,Estillfork. (c. 1900).
Two story wooddog trot barnwith avery highpitchedgable tin roof.
There is aone-story wing.

FrankHenshawHouse.County Road 175,Estillfork. (c. 1910).
One story early 20"Century vernacular center hall house with aside
gabled tin roof. There is apartial central front porchwith Victorian-era
milledwoodposts and trim, and there isashed tin porch. There is also
one side stone chimney.

MarthaJane Sims Barn.County Road 175,Estillfork. (c. 1930s).
Woodbarn.

EssieSisk House.County Road 175,Estillfork. (1932).
One story wood housewith across gabled asphalt roofandaporte
cochere. There is apartial front porchwith agabled roof, wrought iron
columnswith brick piers, andbrick cheek walls with limestone caps.
There are 3:1double hungwoodwindows anda central stone chimney.
There is also a concrete foundation.
a. Barn. (1932).

Two story woodbarnwith acentral tin gambrel roofand one story
wings with ashed roof.

b. Garage. (1932). ‑
One story woodgarage with a frontgable.

Sisk House. County Road 175,Estillfork:(c. 1900).
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One story early 20 Century vernacular duplex house. There is aside
gabled tin roof, and a full front porch supportedby simple roundwood
columns. There is at least one end rock chimney, and there is a concrete
foundation.
a. Barn (c. 1900-1910).

Two storywoodbamwith a front gable, andone story wings with a
shed roof. The structure hasa tin roof.

GiffordHouse.County Road 175,Estillfork. (c.1940s).
One story woodbungalowwith multiple front gables. There is apartial
front porchwith a front gable supportedby simple roundwood columns
andawood rail. There are 4:4 double hungwood windows with simple
wood surrounds. There is a concrete foundation.

GiffordBarn. County Road 175,Estillfork. (c. 1930s-40s).
One andone-halfstory woodbarn.

Sims/ ReidHouse. County Road 175,Estillfork. (c. 1910).
One story wood center hall housewith a side gabled tin roof. There is a
partial central front porchwith simple square columns and awood rail,
and there is a shed tin roof. There are 1:1double hungwood windows
throughout, and there is one exterior stone chimney.

RosabelleRiddle andPunchDuncanHouse.County Road 175,Estillfork.
(c. late 1920s-30s; c. 1960s).
One story woodbungalowwith ac. 1960s wing. There is afront gabled
asphalt roof,and there is apartial front porchwith anawning-style tin
roof, There are vertical 3:1 double hungwood windows, and there is a
concrete block foundation.

John T. MillerHouse.County Road 175,Estillfork. (c. late 1800s-1900;
1940s).
One and one-halfstory with one story wingwoodwing, c. 1940s,witha
separate entrance. There is aside-oriented gabled tin roofandafull
recessedfront porchwith simple roundwood columns. Mostoriginal
windows are gone, but the remainingare probably vertical 3:1double
hungwood. The c. 1940swing has 6:6 double hungwoodwindows.
a. Barn. (c. late 1800s-1900).

One story woodbarnwith a front gable and tin roof.

BoggusGiffordHomestead.County,Road 175,Estillfork. (c. 1930s-40s).
One story wood vernacular duplex. There is aside gabled roof,andashed
roofover the partial front porchwhich also has awood rail. There are 1:1
double hungwoodwindows throughout,and there is a concrete ,
foundation.
a. Shed. (c.mid-late 1800s).

One story log structurewhich is partially enclosedandpartially open.
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b. Barn/Shed. (mid-late 1800s).
One story wood slat and log structure. The logs are held together with
loose stones. There is a front tin gabled roofanda fixed 4-paned
woodwindow.

Bil lyWilson. County Road 175,Estillfork. (c. 1900).
One story early 20"Century vernacular house. The front entrance is
flankedby a4:4 double hungwindow onone side and apair of identical
windows on the other. There is side gabled tin roofand there is a shed tin
roofover the partial front porchwhich is supportedby paintedroughhewn
timber posts, and there is awood rail.

BillyWilson House.County Road 175,Estillfork. (c. 1900;1940s).
One story wood center hall hipped cottage with a c. 1940swing. There is
aentrance only front porchwith ashed tin roofsupportedby simple round
wood columns. There are original double wood doors.

Margaret HenshawHouse.County Road 175,Estillfork. (c.mid-1800s).
One story single pen housewith aside gabled tin roof. There are 4:4
double hungwoodwindows, anda brick end chimney.

This is knownby Valley residents asthe “Old SlaveHouse.”
a. Barn. (c. 1920s).

One story woodbarnwith atin gambrel roof.

ErskineHall Store. Highway 65. (c. 1910; 1940s).
One story with sidewing store with a gable over the front entrance and a
flat roofover the wing. The front door is centralized in the gabled area
and is flankedwith 4:4 double hungwoodwindows. There is anasphalt
roofand aconcrete foundation.

ErskineHallHouse,486 Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story woodbungalowwith front gabled tin roof, andexposed rafter
tails. There is apartial front porchwith a tin gabled roof. There are 1:1
double hungwoodwindows with simple wood surrounds throughout, and
there is arock foundation.

JimPrinceHouse.Highway 65. (c. 1910; 1940s).
One story center hallhousewith side addition facedwith asbestos
shingles. There are 4:4 double hungwoodwindows in the original
portion,and6:6 double hungwoodwindows in the addition. There is a
side-oriented gabled asphalt roof,partial front porchwith shed asphalt
roof,and aconcrete foundation. There is one central brick chimney.
a. Barn. (c. 1930s-40).
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One story woodbarn.

HardawayMatthewsHouse. 17974 Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story wood house,possible aduplex,with aside-orientedgabled roof,
exposedrafter tails, andafull front porch. There are double hung 1:1
woodwindows withwood surrounds throughout, and anoriginal wood
screendoor. There is a concrete foundation.

There is a low, loose rockwall surrounding this resource.

FelixTrice Barn. Highway 65. (c. 1900).
One story wood structure in avery dilapidatedcondition, andobscuredby
brush.

Trice ElliotHouse.Highway 65. (c. 1920-30).
One story bungalow with front gable and anasphalt roof.

Larkin
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BlancheHallHouse. Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story spraddle roofhousewith basement. There is a full front porch
and double hungwoodwindows throughout. The basement/foundation is
rock and there are fixedwoodwindows withwood surrounds.
a. Barn. (c. 1910).

One story wood barn.

Carline SwearingenHouse.Highway 65. (c. 1910; 1960s).
One story with basement early 20"Century vernacular house. There are
vertical 2:2 wood windows anda full front porch. The
basement/foundation is concrete block and there are aluminumwindows.

There is apartial concrete block outside wall.

JimArchey House.Highway 65. (c. late 1800s-1900).
One story woodhouse in avery dilapidatedcondition and obscuredby
brush.

JimRobertsonHouse.Highway 65. (c. 1910; 1940s).
One story early 20"Century vernacular house facedwith asbestos
shingles. There are vertical 3:1double hungwoodwindows with simple
wood surrounds throughout. There is a lowpitchedside-gabledroof; and
there is a full recessed front porchwith ashed roof,exposed rafter tails,
and c. 1940swrought ironposts. There is awood vent in the side gabled
and one interior stucco chimney. *
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MonroeMullicanFarmOutbuildings. Highway27‑
a. Barn. (c. late 1800s ‐ 1900).

One story woodbarn.
b. Shed. (c. 1800s‐ 1900).

One storywood-shed.

Clarence Robertson House.Highway 27. (c.1910).
Onestory early20"Century vernacular housewith side orientedgabled
roof: There is apartial front porch, and 2:2 double hungwoodwindows
withsimplewood surrounds.

Clarence Robertson House.Highway 27. (c. 1900).
One and one-halfstory center hallhousewith ahigh-pitched front gable
over the entrance. There is aside-orientedgabledroofandtwo endrock
chimneys. There is anearly full front porchwith a shed asphalt roofand
woodmilledposts oneachend. There are pairs of vertical 2:2 double
hungwoodwindows toward each endof the house; and single identical
windows throughout the rest of the house. There is also aconcrete
foundation.
a. Smokehouse. (c. 1910).

One story wood smokehouse with a concrete pier foundation.

Joe RobertsonBarn.Highway 65. (c. 1900-1910).
One story wood barnwith a front gable.

This structure is in avery dilapidated condition.

Levert GreenHouse. 18600Highway 65. (c.1900).
One story wood housewith across gabled roof. There is ainterior
chimney andbrick foundation piers,but all windows have been removed.

This resource is in very dilapidatedcondition.
a. Barn. (c. 1920s).

One story wood dog trot barn

HowardAustell House.Highway 65. (c. 1930s-40s).
One story L-shapedbungalowwith front gabled asphalt roof,and a
entrance bay front porchwith a front gable and simple square wood end
posts. There is aconcrete foundation.
a. Barn. (c. 1910s-20s). :

One story wood barn in adeterioratedcondition.

RaymondHouse.Highway 65. (e. 1900-1910).
One story duplex housewith aside-oriented gabled asphalt roof. There is
afull front porchwith simple roundwood columns and there are vertical



264.

267.

268.

269.

270.

3:1double hungwood windows throughout with simple wood surrounds.
There is one central brick chimney.

Bi l ly BaughHouse.Highway 65. (c.1920s).
One andone-halfstory wood center hall housewith a side gabled asphalt
roof,andacentral gabled dormer with apair of woodwindows. There are
vertical 3:1double hungwood windows throughout, and a full front porch
witha series of simple roundwood columns.
a. Bam. (c. 1910).

One story wood barn.
b. Barn/garage. (c. 1910s-20s).

One story wood barn/garage.
This resource is in adeterioratedcondition.

LoisFowlerBarn.Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One story woodbarnwith agambrel tin roof.

Butler/Money House.Highway 65. (c.1800-1910).
One story wood center hall housewith atin spraddle roof. There is a
partial central porchwith a shed roofand adecorative wood rail. There is
also a central gable above the porch. There are some 1:1double hung
woodwindows remaining,but there is apair of c. 1960sarchedwood
windows on the front facade. There are two end rock chimneys andarock
foundation.
a. Barn. (c. 1910).

One story woodbarn in avery deteriorated condition.

Butler Cemetery. Highway 65.

Lila Hensley MarcumHouse.Highway 65. (c. 1930s).
One story wood vernacular house (possibly originally aduplex) with a
very low-pitched tin roof; a shed roofextends over the full front porch.
There are 4:4 double hungwood windows throughout, and there are loose
stone foundation piers.

Joe Hensley House.20431Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One and one-halfstory wood center hall housewith aside-oriented gabled
asphalt roof. There is acentral partial front porchwith a dormer window
above, a shed roof, and flaredwood columns on brick piers. There is also
arock porchwall. There are also vertical 3:1double hungwoodwindows,
somepaired, throughout, and the foundation is concrete.

RalphHallHouse.20711Highway 65. (1909).
WoodVictorian-era I-Housewith atriple front gable andside gabled
asphalt roof. The front gables are adomedwithwoodVictorian-era
“gingerbread” trim. There is a full front porchwith anawning-style roof
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272.

273.

274.

275.

276.

277.

andexposed rafter tails. There are 1:1windows throughout, two end rock
chimneys, and arock foundation.
a. Bam. (c. 1930s).

One story wood barn.
b. Shed. (c. 1910).

One storywood shed.

Cy HallHouse.Highway 65.(c. 1910).
Two story spraddle roofhousewith aone story wing anda tin roof. There
is apartial front porchwith anawning style tin roofand supportedby four
simplewood columns, and astone foundation. There are 4:4 double hung
woodwindows throughout, and there is astone foundation.

Hall’s Chapel. 29724 Highway 65. (c. 1950s).
One story wood church with acentral steeple, and awood portico over the
double front doors.

PrinceHouse.Highway 65. (c. 1920s).
One story wood vernacular housewith a lowpitchedtin roof,and exposed
rafter tails. There is a full front porchwith simple woodposts, and there
are 4:4 double hungwood windows withwood surrounds throughout. The
foundation is concrete block piers.

Woodwin Brewer/Virginia Childress House. 21166 Highway 65. (c. late
1800s).

One story wood spraddle roofhousewith atin roof. There is a full front
porchwith square wood columns.

This house ispartially’bscuredbyobjects and articles onthe front porch
and sides of the house.

Jacks House.Highway 65. (c. 1930s-40s).
One story bungalow faced with asphalt shingles and a front gabled roof.
There is apartial front porchwhich hasbeenenclosed partially with
screen, and there are aluminumwindows throughout.

Jacks House. Highway 27. (c. 1910).
One story wood center hall housewith a full front porchwith adecorative
wood rail and square wood columns. ;: Ps
a. Tractor Shed. (c. 1910). =

Large one story two-bay woodractolhedwith original wooddoor.
There are two low pitchedgables, andi shed roofover the remainder.

SwaffordHouse. 4166 Highway27. rez a t e 1800s).
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279.

280.

281.

282.

283.

284.

One story loghouse very obscured by brush.

Bethel Swafford House.4166 Highway 27. (c. 1910).
One andone-halfstory spraddle roofhouse that hasbeen completely
refacedwith aluminum. The entrance has beenreorientedto a side and
there is an entrance bay porchwith a shed roof. There are also aluminum

_ windows throughout and aconcrete block foundation. (NC)

Koger/SwaffordHouse. 3728 Highway 27. (c. 1951).
One story wood bungalowwith a front projectingbay. There is across
gabledasphalt roofand anopen carport, and there is a recessedentrance
bayporch. There are vertical 3:1double hungwood windows throughout
and aconcrete block foundation.
a. Barn. (c. 1900-1910).

One story woodbarn in adeteriorating condition.

Hall Outbuildings. Highway27.
a. Barn. (c. late 1800s).

One story wood bam in adilapidatedcondition. There isa tin roof.
b. Barn. (c.mid-late 1800s).

One story woodbarnwith agable tin roofand a shed portion. This
structure is in avery dilapidated condition.

Austell House,’2317 Highway 27. (c. 1900).
Oneandone-halfstory wood L-shapedwith aside wing house. There is a
cross gabled roofwith ashed roofover the wing. There are two end rock
chimneys, exposedrafter tails, and double hungwood windows.
a. Barn. (c.1910).

One story wood haysbarn.
b. Tractor Shed. (c..£910).

One story wood tractor shed with a flat roof.

Dub Green House. 872 Highway 27. (c. late 1800s).
Two story wood I-Housewith a rearwind and aside gabled tin roof.
There is a full front porchwith a tin shed roof,milledVictorian-era wood
posts andporchrail. There are 1:1double hungwoodwindows along the
second floor; and there are 4:4 slightly recesseddouble hungwood
windows with wood surrounds. There are two rock end chimneys, and the
foundation is rock piers.

GreenCemetery.Highway 27.

Grady GrahamHouse.420 Highway 27. (c. late 1920s).
One story wood bungalow with a cross gabledasphalt roof. There is a
partial front porch supported by two sets ofthree square columns onbrick
piers. There are also woodkneebraces;vertical 3:1double hungwood
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286.

287.

windows. The front entrance is flankedby wood sidelights andasingle
pane wood transom. There is aconcrete foundation.

a. Barn. (c. 1920).
Two story wood hay barnwith avery highpitchedtin roof.

b. PumpHouse.
One story rock pump house.

c. Shed. (c. 1910).
One story wood shed.

This resource is surroundedby awood slat fence.

Grady House.Highway27. (c. 1930s).
One and one-half story with basement two bay wood bungalow. There are
multiple front gables with very decorative rolled knee braces. The front
porchhas likely beenenclosed and there is one exterior brick chimney.
There is arock foundation, and there is arockwall around the house.
a. Barn/Tractor shed. (c. 1930s).

One story wood structure with a massive original front door, gabled tin
roof, andexposed rafter tails.

Accordingto>Vallley residents, this site was formerly occupied by asaw
mill. “S24

House.Highway 65. (c. 1910).
One and one-halfstory early 20"Century vernacular center hall house
with a rear wing. Thereis a full front porchwith simple wood columns
and awood rail. There are ‘1:1 double hungwood windows throughout
and the foundation is r ers.
a, Barn. (c. 1930s).

One story wood dog trot barn.

Structure. Highway 65. (c. late 1800s).
Wood structure that is very dilapidatedand obscuredby brush.

GreenHouse.Highway65. (c. 1890):
One story loghousewith a full front porchsupported by square wood
columns and thereis awood rail. Thereis a side gabled tin roofand a
central front gable. There are also-6:6 double hungwoodwindows
throughout.

a. Barn. (c. 1890).
One story woodbarn.

b. Cornicrib. (c. 1890).
One’story wood corn crib.
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290.

Francisco

291.

292,

293.

295.

294,

LindseyBarn.Highway 232. (c. 1910).
One story wood barn with a tin gambel roof.

Houston/SabischHouse. 23084Highway 65. (c. 1910s- 1920s).
Onestory L-shapedwood bungalow that Tansitions from theVictorian

Charlie Green ighway65, Francisco, (c. late 1800s).
One story woo. Centuryvernacular center hallhousewith
a side gable. is a full frontPorchwith a shed tin roof:
and there isa ‘ af porchalso with ashedToof. There are two end stone
chimneys, and: Concrete foundation.

BeechGrove United
Francisco, (c. 1870s):
One story wood frame church’vith afront gable and tin Toof. There are

i shout, and there is acentral wood


